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ABSTRACT
CLINICAL DIETETIC TECHNICIANS

A.D.A. ROLE DELINEATION VERIFICATION

Carol S. Hilovsky

The

changing

role

of

the

clinical

dietitian

has

resulted

in

evaluation and identification of the appropriate role for the clinical
dietetic

technician.

In

1981

published

the

Role

including

the

responsibilities for

practice level.

Delineation

the

for

American

Entry
the

Dietetic

Level

clinical

Association

Clinical
dietetic

Dietetics
technician

Research comparing actual role performance of clinical

dietetic technicians to the role defined in the delineation study was
not found in a review of the literature

This research was conducted to verify the degree to which clinical
dietetic technicians are performing tasks identified for their role and

to identify educational deficiencies and/or excesses.
mail questionnaires were utilized

Telephone and

to obtain data from ADA clinical

dietetic technician members selected by systematic random sampling from
the ADA listing of 914 technician members.

Responsibilities outlined in

the ADA role delineation study were the basis for the tasks utilized in
the questionnaire.
The

mean

percentage

of

ADA

role

delineated

tasks

performed

indicated agreement between the defined role and actual performance of
clinical dietetic technicians.

Educational deficiencies noted in nutritional care programs were in

providing instruction on quality assurance, preparation for interaction

with health professionals, and the amount of practical clinical experi
ence provided.

Clinical dietetic technicians perceive their role as supportive of

the clinical dietitian. A lack of awareness of the level of technician

training and competencies was reported as limiting the dietitians
delegation of tasks to technicians.

Analysis of descriptive data obtained provided a profile of ADA
technician membership indicating that 35.6 percent of technicians are in
a clinical role, 19.1 percent in a food service management role, 31.8

percent in a combined role, and 13.4 percent not employed or working
outside the area of dietetics. A significant number of technicians were

found to be employed outside their area of training specialization.
Findings from the research indicate that;

1) the practical

experience in nutritional care programs should be strengthened, 2) the
ADA role delineation for clinical practice should

implementation by dietitians, and

be promoted for

3) the feasibility of developing a

curriculum for technician training which would include both nutritional
care and food service management should be explored.
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I. CLINICAL DIETETIC TECHNICIAN
A.D.A. ROLE DELINEATION VERIFICATION

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

The official membership category for the dietetic technician was

1975 (1), In August, 1977, there were 130 dietetic tech

nician members of the ADA (2). By January, 1982, the technician member

ship had increased to a total of 914, an increase of 700 percent (3).
The ADA has recognized that effective utilization of the dietetic

technician would permit the dietitian to fulfill his/her present pro
fessional functions and allow more freedom to extend into additional

services (4). In 1981 the ADA published the Role Delineation for Entry
Level—Clinical Dietetics. (5).

Research

comparing

actual

role

performance of clinical dietetic technicians to the role defined in the
delineation study was not found in a review of the literature.

Scailabba evaluated the role of dietetic technicians in 1975 by
observing the functions of dietetic personnel in ambulatory care set

tings (6). On-the-job trained aides were being used in roles appropri
ate for the clinical dietetic technician.

Individuals responsible for

were uncertain as to the need for dietetic technicians, their
competencies, or role.

Similar results were obtained by Argo (7) in 1977 in evaluation of

the employers' perception of the roles of the dietetic team members.
Results demonstrated underutilization of dietetic technicians. The role

of the technician was viewed in such a broad perspective that it could

lead to conflict between the technician and dietitian in practice.

In personal interviews conducted by Calvert (8) in 1979 in 106
acute-care

hospitals only one-third

assistants or technicians.

were found

to employ dietetic

Additional clinical dietitians, food service

personnel, and clerical staff were viewed as a stronger need than
dietetic technicians.

Research directed at the

utilization

of dietetic technicians in

hospitals was conducted in 1973 by Lumsden (9).

Questionnaires mailed

to 197 hospitals surveyed dietitians' willingness to delegate tasks to
technicians.

A

substantial

number

of

dietitians

who

expressed

a

willingness to delegate also expressed reservations as to the type of
task functions which could be delegated.

A comparative study to Lumsden's data was conducted by Beck (10) in
1978.

In addition to questioning dietitians, this study also surveyed

technicians.

Analysis of the data indicated no significant change in

the willingness of the clinical dietitian to delegate task functions
between 1973 and 1978.

Dietitians continued to question the competen

cies of the technician for assigned responsibilities.

The concensus of

technicians was that they could perform more tasks with additional
experience and instruction.

Technician responses indicated they were

not being assigned all the tasks identified by the dietitian as appro
priate for delegation.

Information on the degree to which dietetic technicians were per

forming tasks identified for their role by the ADA and determination of

the self-reported adequacy of training for assigned tasks was obtained

in 1977 by Rose (2).
technician

members

Results of the questionnaire mailed to ADA

indicated

that

clinical

technicians

employed

in

long-term care facilities performed more tasks than technicians in other

types of facilities.

Analysis indicated that for the majority of tasks

technicians felt their training was adequate.

There was a reported need

for a more detailed delineation of the role of the dietetic technician.

Hoadly conducted a research project in 1981 to differentiate the
roles of dietitians and dietetic technicians by focusing on the func

tional responsibilities that the dietitian was willing to delegate (11).
The ADA role delineation study for clinical dietetics, completed in
1981, did define role differentiation for the technician and dietitian

(5,12).

The key to effective utilization of the technician is in imple

menting their role in practice as defined, assigning to them the appro

priate responsibility for task performance.

A case study documenting

the implementation of the dietetic technician as a supportive clinical

personnel in a 600-bed acute-care hospital is reported by Stephens (13).
The primary purpose of this research was to verify the degree to
which clinical dietetic technicians are performing tasks identified for
their role by the ADA.

Secondly, it was to identify educational defi

ciencies and/or excesses of the clinical dietetic technician to perform
the functions outlined for their role.

METHODS

Sample Selection
A sample of members was selected according to a systematic random

sampling scheme from the ADA listing of technician catgegory membership
within the continental United States ordered by ZIP code.

of

sampling was

selected

This method

to assure a geographically representative

sample from the population.

The selected sample consisted of 341 of the

914 technician members.

Survey Instrument

The primary survey instrument consisted of a structured telephone

questionnaire

administered

to

dietetic

technicians.

A

series

of

screening questions was utilized to identify clinical dietetic techni
cians with current or recent employment in clinical dietetics who had
completed a technician program in nutritional care or with equal amounts
of nutritional care and food service management.

Questions on task

assignment and adequacy of training were asked of technicians meeting
this selection criteria.

Tasks
selected

incorporated for
from

the

performance

listing

of

and

training

responsibilities

evaluation

appropriate

for

were
the

technical level of practice in clinical dietetics as published in the

ADA role delineation for entry-level clinical dietetics (5).
sibilities

were

selected

to

assure

that

all

critical

or

weighted skill and knowledge statements were represented.

sibilities

identified

for

the

professional

level

of

Respon
essential

Two respon

practice

were

included as a validity check of dietetic technician responses.
Detailed demographic data was obtained from the clinical dietetic
technicians interviewed.
food

service

Abbreviated demographic data was obtained from

management

technicians

and

technicians

in

a

combined

clinical and management role.

A

second

survey instrument designed to obtain abbreviated demo

graphic data was mailed to all technicians in the sample who were not

contacted by telephone.

The information obtained was used to check for

possible non-response bias.

Survey Procedure
Telephone numbers of selected members were obtained from the tele

phone information service.

Telephone contact was attempted a minimum of

five times over a three-week period.

Abbreviated surveys to obtain demographic data from technicians not
reached by telephone were sent by first class mail.
included to encourage response.

Cover letters were

A stamped, addressed envelope was pro

vided for return mailing.

Of the 341 technicians selected, contact was made with 283, giving a
response rate of 83 percent.

This

represented 81 telephone interviews

with clinical dietetic technicians who had recent or current employment

and

nutritional

care

training, 97

abbreviated

telephone

interviews

obtaining demographic data, and 105 abbreviated questionnaires obtained
by mail.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Possible non-response bias analysis for the telephone survey was
checked by comparing the demographic data from the 178 telephone
interviews to the corresponding data from the 105 returned mail
questionnaires.

In the comparisons made, no significant differences

(p£0.05) were found using chi-square and t-tests, thus indicating no
non-response bias.

Two telephone interview responses were deleted from the analysis of

task performance and adequacy of training due to inappropriate responses
to both validity questions.

Performance Task Scores

To show the relative performance of various tasks, the percentages
of clinical dietetic technicians reporting on performance of clinical

tasks are ranked in Table 1. The majority of tasks were performed by a
high percentage of technicians. Tasks 10, 24 and 26 were not performed
by a majority of technicians.

Task 10 ranked low in performance, as this is a task not done in a

number of facilities and assignment of the task is frequently to person
nel not associated with dietetic care.

Task 24 has a low performance rating due to what appears to be a
segregration between areas of clinical dietetics and food service man

agement. Clinical dietetic technicians seemed to lack understanding as
to the requirement for coordination of efforts between the areas of
dietetics.

% REPORTING
TASK

NUMBER

17

TASK DESCRIPTION

% REPORTING

ADEQUATE

PERFORMANCE

TRAINING

Verify implementation of nutrition

prescription for patients by check
ing menus, diet orders, trays, or

18

nourishments

98.7

96.2

Monitor patient's adherence to or
toleration of nutrition care; for
example, low calorie diets.

94.9

83.5

89.9

79.7

NOT at nutrition risk.

83.5

81.0

Document nutritional care plan in
patient medical records.

83.5

64.6

83.5

86.1

82.3

88.6

families.

82.3

74.5

Assist in collecting nutrition
ally relevant anthropometric or
body measurement data from indi
vidual patients.

81.0

68.4

Identify individuals with special
nutrition needs using predeter
mined criteria.
14

15

21

Develop nutrition care plans in
conjunction with a dietitian,
specifying diet counseling or
other care required for patients

Counsel patients NOT at nutri

tion risk concerning nutrition
concepts and desired changes in
eating habits.
11

Calculate nutrient and energy
intake values and assist in evalu
ating information from 24-hour

recall or diet history.
16

Communicate nutrition care plans

to patients and/or patients"'

% REPORTING
TASK

NUMBER

20

TASK DESCRIPTION

% REPORTING

ADEQUATE

PERFORMANCE

TRAINING

Document outcome or toleration

of nutritional care in the patient
79.7

63.3

77.2

55.7

72.2

74.5

69.6

69.6

pertise to health care team dis
cussions of patient health status,
for example physicans, nurses,
pharmacists or social workers.

64.6

58.2

Coordinate clinical dietetic
activities with administrative
dietetic activities.

46.8

58.2

46.8

64.6

34.2

53.2

26.6

54.4

medical record
25

Assist in an ongoing program of

quality assurance for patient care
and delivery of service to patients
13

Select appropriate sources of

specific nutrients, for example
food or food products, and develop

a diet pattern for patients NOT
at nutrition risk.
19

Monitor outcome of nutrition

care for patients.
23

24

26

Contribute nutrition-related ex

Supervise and evaluate clerical
personnel assigned to clinical

dietetic functions, for example
for productivity, quality or
integrity.
12*

Recommend diet prescription to
physicians based on specific

patient nutrient and energy require
ments and state of health.
10

Assist in collecting nutritionally

relevant anthropometric or body
measurement data from individual

patients.

% REPORTING
TASK
NUMBER

22*

TASK DESCRIPTION

% REPORTING

ADEQUATE

PERFORMANCE

TRAINING

Set standards and procedures for
preparing and serving quality
food for regular and therapeutic
diets.

11.4

64.(

*Task presumed to be performed by the registered dietitian included
for validity check.

Task 26 has a lower performance rating due to the reported lack of
supervisory responsibilities being assigned to clinical dietetic techni
cians.

The validity check questions used are noted in the table by aster

isks.

These questions were excluded from the comparative analysis to

ensure similarity of data.

The average number of task functions performed was calculated as a

performance task score, expressed as a percent of tasks performed rela
tive to the total possible.

The average performance task score of

dietetic technicians was 74.3. The distribution of performance
task scores is shown in Figure 1.

The 1.3 percent of technicians in

each of four categories below a performance level of 50 percent
represents

four

technicians

whose

assigned

tasks

indicate

under-

utilization of their training and level of expected responsibility. A
corrected performance score mean, excluding these four technicians, was
determined as 76.6 percent.

This increase in the mean indicates the

impact of eliminating underutilization of clinical dietetic technicians.
Internal Comparisons

In order to determine if the number of tasks performed by clinical

dietetic technicians was associated with any training and/or job char
acteristic,

t—tests

and

one—way

analysis

of

variance

tests

were

performed. No statistically significant associations were noted for any
of the characteristics tested.

I 1.3
10

I 1.3
20

3

50

60

PERFORMANCE TASK SCORE PERCE

(percent of tasks performed

80

9

The training characteristics tested were:

1. ADA approval of technician program, based on the Directory of
Dietetic Programs. 1982 (14)
2.

Graduation date

3. Prior food service experience

4. Attainment of bachelor^s degree
5. Interest in pursuing additional education
The job characteristics tested were:

1. Classification of employing facility
2. Number of beds in employing facility
3.

Job satisfaction

4. Level of assigned tasks
5.

Acceptance as a technician

6.

Salary level

Despite the wide range in performance observed, no characteristic
was identified as associated with performance.

There could be addi

tional characteristics which were not included in analysis which would
account for the variance.

Personal characteristics of the supervising

may be affecting assigned performance levels of technicians to
a greater extent than characteristics of the technicians.

Comparison with Other Research

A comparison of the mean performance task scores between the results

of this research and the study conducted by Rose in 1977 (2) indicated
that the mean performance task score of clinical dietetic technicians

has changed not changed significantly in the past five years. In 1977,

76.2 percent of the delineated tasks for clinical dietetic technicians
were being performed and the current performance task score percent is
determined as 74.3 percent with a 95 percent confidence interval of
^.06 percent.

Both studies utilized questions based on the ADA role definition for
clinical dietetic technicians to evaluate the extent of performance of

role tasks and calculation of performance task score percent was done in
the same manner.

Rosens research surveyed all ADA members and was not

subject to sampling error.

It was anticipated that there would be an observed increase in the

performance of clinical dietetic technicians over the past five years.
Review of the findings indicated that this was not the pattern. Current

economic conditions, relevant to the methods of reimbursement for

medical care, may be thwarting the delegation of tasks by dietitians due
to the uncertainty of job security.

In larger facilities where the

dietitian has expanded roles in nutritional support teams or clinical

specialization, it is more likely that the dietetic technicians are
better utilized.

The study by Rose had identified a significantly greater number of
tasks being performed by clinical dietetic technicians in long—term care

facilities with a mean performance task score percent of 91.0 compared

to a mean performance task score percent of 74.2 for clinical dietetic
technicians in other types of facilities.

Although a somewhat similar

trend was noted in this study, the difference between long-term and
other facilities was no longer statistically significant.

Clinical

dietetic technicians in long-term care facilities had a mean performance
task score of 78.0 percent versus 72.6 percent in other types of
facilities.

ADEQUACY OF TRAINING

The reported adequacy of training of clinical dietetic technicians for

each task is presented in Table 1. Adequacy of training was reported
for the majority of tasks surveyed. For four tasks less than 60 percent
of the technicians felt that they had received adequate training. These
tasks were 10, 23, 24 and 25.

A scattergram. Figure 2, plots the adequacy of training percent for
each task versus the performance percent of the task. Tasks identified
as having low training percents are circled.

Tasks 10 and 24 rate low in performance as well as training, indi
cating limited use of the clinical technician for these tasks.

Task 23 relates to preparation of technicians to interact with

health professionals in the work environment. Comments by technicians
indicated that frequently this was not included in the program instruc
tion and minimal interaction was included in the clinical practice.

Task 25 relates to quality assurance which was perceived by tech
nicians as a relatively new topic of concern in dietetics.

Comments

related this task to quality assurance audits and quality circles which
have been recently introduced in their departments or facilities.
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Adequacy of Training Related to Performance

Pearson's correlation was performed to evaluate correlation of the
percent of tasks performed and the percent of tasks for which adequate
training was provided for in the technician program.

A significant cor

relation coefficient of .71, p=0.001, was determined.

Spearman^s rank correlation was performed utilizing the data in
Table 1 to evaluate association between performance of a task and the
perception of adequacy of training for the task.

A significant corre

lation coefficient of .78, p=0.001 was determined.

Performance had

positive correlation with perceived adequacy of training.

Internal Comparisons

In order to determine if the number of tasks perceived as adequate

in training by clinical dietetic technicians was associated with any

training and/or job characteristics, t-tests and one-way analysis of
variance tests were performed.

The characteristics tested were the same

as previously identified in evaluation of performance characteristics.
The

only

significant

difference

identified

was

that

clinical

dietetic technicians graduating after 1975 had a higher perceived ade
quacy of training than technicians graduating prior to 1975.

This is

assumed to be related to an improvement in nutritional care training
programs,

Areas for Improved Training

Responses by technicians as to reasons training for tasks was inade

quate were tabulated.

The most frequent reason training was perceived

as inadequate related to the lack of detail or emphasis given a topic in
instruction or the general nature of the required coursework.
Two questions were included in the survey to gain insight into areas
where

nutritional

care

dietetic

technician

program

curriculum

or

training could be improved.

An open-ended question requested information on training that would
be of benefit as an addition to the nutritional care technician coursework. A summary of responses is presented in Table 2. The most benefi

cial addition to training was identified as improving the practical
experience provided.

Monitoring of the utilization of students in

various facilities for clinical practice may be necessary to assure
experience at the appropriate level.

Practical experience should be

designed to include interaction with a facility's professional staff as
well as the program's instructional staff. Other areas for improvement

included adding food service management courses, providing more specific
information on clinical topics, emphasizing development of patient
interaction and teaching skills, and charting in the patient medical
records.

A second open—ended question was included to obtain information on

workshops, seminars, or classes taken by clinical dietetic technicians
after completion of the technician program that were beneficial.

The

22

Number

Training Topic

Percent

Responding

of Total

Practical Experience

16

16.3

Food Service Management

14

14.1

Clinical Topics

13

13.1

Patient Interaction/Teaching

11

11.1

Charting

11

11.1

Special Diets

8.1

Tube Feedings

7.1

Lab Values

5.1

Quality Assurance

3.0

Medical Terminology

3.0

Nutritional Assessment

3.0

Menu Writing

2.0

Professionalism/Assertiveness

2.0

Food Manufacturing

1.0
Totals:

99

100.0

topics identified are presented in Table 3.

The most beneficial topic

was related to the care of the diabetic patient.

Other topics identi

fied as beneficial included management skills, counseling/interviewing

skills, care of the elderly, cancer and nutrition, and obesity/fitness/
faddism.

Respondents' Comments
A general concern expressed by technicians was that the technician
role is not clearly understood.

The position responsibilities of tech

nicians are reported as having wide variation.
indicated

that a

substantial

number

were

not

Technician comments

aware

that

the ADA

had

completed a study differentiating the technician role from the dieti

tian.

The role delineation studies completed by the ADA need to be

promoted among dietetic technicians and dietitians to encourage applica
tion in practice.

RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of this research, the following recommendations are

1) The curriculum for nutritional care dietetic technician programs
needs to provide a more indepth experience in the clinical practicum.
2)

The

ADA

role

delineation

for

clinical

dietetics

should

be

promoted at the dietitian level of practice to increase awareness of
technician competencies and for application in delegation of tasks to
technicians.

Number

Seminar Topic

Responding

Percent

of Total

Diabetes

Management Skills

Counseling/lnterviewing Skills

Geriatric Nutrition/Care of Elderly
Cancer and Nutrition

Obesity/Fitness/Faddism
Hypertension/Heart Disease
Nutrition Clinical Update
Charting/Lab Values
Anorexia/Bulemia
Tube Feedingsssessment
Nutritional Assessment

Food and Drug Interaction

Renal Failure/Electrolytes
Vitamins and Minerals
Dietetic Technician Role
Burnout/Stress
Hospital Malnutrition

Fast Food Impact on Nutrition
Quality Assurance
Assertiveness Training
Infant Nutrition

Food Technology
Totals:

111

100.0

3)

A study evaluating the characteristics of clinical dietitians

related to delegation of responsibilities to technicians could be under
taken to identify possible characteristics affecting the assigned role
of clinical dietetic technicians in practice.

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Description data collected by survey provided a detailed profile of
the

clinical

technicians

dietetic

in food

technician.

service

Information

management

and

was

also

technicians

obtained

in

on

combined

clinical and food service management roles providing a profile of ADA

technician membership as a whole.
of

sufficient

importance

for

The analysis of description data was

submission as

a

separate

publication.

Information obtained will be of interest to dietetic technician program
educators, and the ADA council of education.

II.

PROFILE OF

a.d.a. dietetic technician membership
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

The dietetic technician membership category in the ADA has increased

700 percent in the past five years. Membership has grown from 130
members in 1977 (2) to 914 members in 1983 (3). In the research
published there is limited information on the interests, concerns or
plans of this growing professional group. Information obtained in this
research provides a profile of the dietetic technician membership.
Two topics of anticipated concern among dietetic technician members
would be in maintaining and updating practical and theoretical skills

and credentialling or certification of technician members. Currently
the ADA does not require continuing education of dietetic technician

members (5). The Commission on Dietetic Registration (ADA) has proposed
certification eligibility requirements for dietetic technicians employed
in nutrition care service. The credentialling of dietetic technicians
employed in food service management is being studied (16).

The Hospital, Institution and Educational Food Service Society

(HIEFSS) offers membership status to technician members including
certification which requires continuing education (17).

A concern of all professionals relates to their defined role and

utilization in practice. Underutilization of the dietetic technician

has been reported (6,7,8), including reservations by dietitains to dele
gate tasks to technicians (9,10).

Rose (2) indicated that the facility type affected the assigned
performance level of clinical dietetic technicians.
delineation

of

the

role

of

the

dietetic

technician

A more detailed
was

recommended.

Redefining the role of the dietetic technician, differentiating

the

roles of the dietitian and the technician, has been ongoing (5,12,18).
Anticipation

of

the

technician advancing

professionally through

additional education has resulted in a focus on development of competen

cies (19) and career laddering (20,21).
The

purpose

of

this

research

was

to

evaluate

obtained from ADA dietetic technician members.

demographic

data

The objectives were:

1)

to survey intentions of the clinical dietetic technician to continue to

pursue education in the dietetic area for career mobility;

2) to

identify employment status of clinical dietetic technicians;

3) to

outline characteristics of clinical dietetic technicians' employment;

4) to identify clinical dietetic technicians' perceived relationship to
the clinical dietitian; and 5) to present a profile of ADA dietetic
technician membership.

METHODS

Sample Selection

A sample of members was selected according to a systematic random
sampling scheme from the ADA technician category membership within the

continental United States ordered geographically by ZIP code.

This

method of sampling was selected to assure a geographically representa
tive cross section from the population.

The selected sample consisted

of 341 of the 914 technician members.

Survey Instrument

The primary survey instrument consisted of a telephone questionnaire
administered

the

to dietetic

interviewer

on

consistent interview.

the

technicians.

questionnaire

The format and instructions to

were

designed

to

ensure

a

Screening questions were utilized to identify

clinical dietetic technicians for a more detailed interview.

Abbrevi

ated demographic data was obtained from other technicians contacted.
A

second

survey instrument designed to obtain abbreviated demo

graphic data was mailed to all sample elements who were not contacted by
telephone.

Survey Procedure
Telephone numbers of selected members were obtained from telephone
information service.

Telephone contact was attempted a minimum of five

times over a three-week period.

Interviews were conducted only with the

selected member.

Abbreviated surveys to obtain demographic data from technicians not

reached by telephone were sent by first class mail.

Of the 341 techni

cians selected, contact was made with 283, giving a response rate of 83
percent.

Telephone interviews were conducted with 178 technicians, and

mailed surveys were returned by an additional 105 technicians.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive data collected by survey provided a detailed profile of
the clinical dietetic technician.

Information was also obtained on

technicians in food service management, technicians in combined clinical

and food service management roles, and technicians not employed in
dietetics, providing a profile of ADA technician membership as a whole.
Clinical Dietetic Technician

Data obtained on clinical dietetic technician members is presented

in Tables 4 and 5. A summary of the averages provides a descriptive
profile of the typical clinical dietetic technician.

The clinical dietetic technician is generally female and approxi
mately 35 years of age.

The clinical dietetic technician indicated

little difficulty finding employment after completing his/her technician

program, spending an average of 4.7 weeks looking for first employment.
Employment tends to be full time in a general acute-care hospital or in

a teaching hospital with greater than 250 beds. The number of patients
assigned to a clinical dietetic technician ranges from 8 to 525 with a
mean of 117 patients.

Clinical dietetic technicians tend to be satisfied with their jobs,
with only 14 percent indicating job dissatisfaction. Tasks assigned to

clinical technicians are generally at the level expected or at a higher
responsibility level than expected.

Only 20 percent of clinical tech

nicians reported assigned tasks at a lower level of responsibility than
expected.

Most technicians, 64.6 percent, felt they were very well

accepted as a member of the dietetic team.

Table 4 indicates that 90

percent of the clinical dietetic technicians are supervised
clinical dietitian.

by a

In most cases, 74 percent, the technician and

dietitian have a team relationship which allows them to work together
without problems or complaints.

A strained relationship with mis

understanding with the supervising dietitian was indicated by only 24
percent of clinical technicians.

Approximately

60

percent

of

the

clinical

dietetic

technicians

indicated a likeliness that they would pursue additional education.

The

preferred course of study was toward a bachelor's degree in the area of

nutrition and dietetics.

The reasons motivating pursuit of additional

education included career mobility, becoming a registered dietitian,
improving performance, and for self-satisfaction.

ADA Technician Membership

Technician responses indicated that 35.6 percent of ADA technician
members have a clinical role emphasis.

Technician members with a food

service management role account for 19.1

percent of membership and

technicians with a combined role includes 31.8 percent.

A total of 13.4

percent of technician members indicated they were not employed or are
working outside the field of dietetics.

There were 103 technicians who reported they had not been employed
as a dietetic technician in the past year.

This represents 21.2 percent

of membership who indicated they were not employed by personal choice,
8.8

percent

who

indicated

they

were

not

employed

due

to

the
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Descriptive Characteristics

Clinical
Technician

Difficulty Finding Employment
Yes
No

13.9%
86.1%

Weeks Seeking Emplojnaent
Mean

Range

Type of Facility
General, acute care hospital
General, acute care teaching hospital
Long-term care facility
Other

4.7
0-52

36.7%
25.3%
24.1%
13.9%

Beds in Facility
Less than 150
150-250
251-400
more than 400

17.7%
19.0%
25.3%
36.7%

Patients Responsible For
Mean

Range

116.6
8-525

Previous Food Service Experience
Yes
No

60.8%
39.2%

Job Satisfaction Rating

Very satisfied

44.3%

Somewhat satisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Dissatisfied

41.8%

Level of Assigned Tasks
Higher than expected
Level expected
Lower than expected

7.6%
6.3%

35.4%
44.3%
20.3%

Acceptance as Technician

Very well accepted
Fairly well accepted
Not well accepted

64.6%
26.6%
8.9%
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Description Characteristics

Clinical
Technician

Position of Supervisor
Clinical dietitian
Administrative dietitian
Director of food service
Other

89.9%
3.8%
2.5%
3.

Relationship to Supervisor

Extremely good, no complaints
Good, no problems
Occasional misunderstandings
Somewhat strained

32.9%
41.8%
17.7%
6.3%

Will Pursue Additional Degrees

Very likely
Likely
Not likely
Degree Will Pursue
Associate degree

Bachelor^s degree
Master'^s degree
Field of Degree
Nutrition/dietetic8
Outside field
Food service administration

Business/computers
Home economics

32.9%
26.6%
40.5%

2.1%
91.5%
6.4%

61.7%
17.0%
12.7%
6.4%
2.1%

Reason for Additional Education*

Career mobility/become a dietitian
Improve performance in current role

Career change/different field
Self-satisfaction
Financial
Professional interest

Expand job
Enjoys school
Job flexibility
Find a job
Have Obtained a Bachelor s Degree

89.4%
89.4%
63.8%
23.4%
19.1%
14.8%
10.6%
8.5%
6.4%
2.1%
12.7%

unavailability of jobs, 1.8 percent who indicated they were in school,
and 4.6 percent who indicated other reasons for employment.
Data obtained

on the

technician subgroups of clinical dietetic

technicians, food service mangagement technicians, and technicians in
combined roles are summarized in Table 5.

Internal Comparisons

For the items listed in Table 5, chi-square tests were performed to
determine any significant differences (p<0.05) between the three tech

nician groups for characteristics of sex, employment status, salary
level, HEIFSS membership, and type of training program.

Analysis

indicated that in the areas tested the profiles for each of the three
subgroups did not differ significantly.

The technicians in all three subgroups tended to be employed full

time. Salary levels had substantial variation within each subgroup with
60

percent of food

service managers reporting salaries more than

$14,000, compared to 36.3 percent of clinical technicians and 38.2 per
cent of technicians in combined roles.

ADA technician members do not appear to have HIEFSS membership, with
85.3 percent indicating they are not members of HIEFSS.

Technicians in

a clinical role were the least likely group to be members of HIEFSS with
90.1 percent indicating they are not members.

A significant difference was found when role emphasis was compared
to technician training program emphasis for the three technician groups.
Technicians are frequently working in positions not related to their

Descriptive
Characteristics

Number in Category

Clinical
101

Technician Role Emphasis*
Management Combined
ADA

54

90

Level of**
Significance

283

Age, Years
Mean

Range

33.1

35.9

34.5

34.5

21-60

20-70

21-63

20-70

99.0%
1.0%

81.5%
18.5%

95.5%
4.5%

94.6%
5.4%

77.2%
16.8%
6.0%

85.2%
11.1%
3.7%

86.7%
7.8%
5.5%

76.7%
13.4%
8.8%

36.3%
24.4%
36.3%

30.0%
10.0%
60.0%

40.0%
21.8%
38.2%

37.7%
20.5%
41.8%

Nutritional Care

65.3%

29.6%

Food Service Mngmt.
Combined Program

6.9%
22.7%

22.2%
48.1%

37.8%
15.6%
46.7%

49.1%
14.5%
36.4%

Female

Male

Employment Status
Full Time
Part Time

Unemployed
Income Level

Less than $13,000
$13,000-814,000
More than $14,000
Technician Program

Year Completed Program
Mean

Range

1978
1978
1953-1982 1959-1982

HIEFSS Membership

1978
1978
1955-1982 1953-1982

22.2%

15.6%

29.6%
22.2%
48.7%

37.8%

13.4%

Training Emphasis
Clinical

Management
Combined

65.3%
6.9%
27.7%

15.6%
46.7%

*Each item is expressed as a percentage or mean value of the total
number of technicians responding in each category.

**N.S. = not statistically significant at the 0.05 level.

training specialization of nutritional care or food service management.
In addition, there is a substantial number of technicians working in a
combined role, indicating the need for a generalist program combining
curriculum

from

both

nutritional

care

and

food

service

management

technician programs.

Comparison to Other Research
Comparison was made to the technician role classification analysis

reported by Rose in 1977 (2).

A chi-square test indicated that there

has been a significant (p=0.03) increase in the percent of technicians
working in a combined role.

This supports the findings reported in a

1976 study by Appel (22) that there may be indication for ADA to approve
a curriculum for a combined training program for dietetic technicians.
A

combined

nutritional

training
care

and

program
food

would

service

provide

management

instruction
and

would

in

prepare

both
the

graduates for flexibility in adjusting to variation in job requirements
and job availability.
Additional comparisons of this research data to the descriptive data

compiled by Rose (2) were in the characteristics of sex, previous food
service experience by clinical dietetic technicians, type of facilities

employing clinical dietetic technicians, and the number of patient beds
in facilities employing clinical dietetic technicians.

Chi-square tests

indicated a significant (p=0.001) increase from 36.4 percent to 86.1
percent of clinical dietetic technicians entering the field without
prior food service experience.

A significant trend was shown in a

change in the type of facility employing clinical dietetic technicians.
The distribution differences

show

a

significant (p=.04) number

of

clinical dietetic technicians shifting to employment in long-term care
and facilities other than acute-care hospitals or teaching hospitals.

A

total of 16.9 percent were employed in other types of facilities in
1977, compared to 38.0 percent currently.

COMMENTS MADE BY RESPONDENTS

General comments made by respondents identified specific concerns
for

improving

the

technician

recognition by the ADA,

professional status through

A second

increased

concern related to the limited

employment opportunities in some areas and competetion with dietitians
for technician level positions.

A frequently mentioned concern was that

there tends to be tension between technicians and dietitians perceived

as being related to a lack of understanding as to the technicians'
competencies.

Professional relations with other health care profes

sionals were identified as related to misunderstanding of the dietetic
technicians' role.

Technicians expressed particular interested in having continuing
education

requirements

associated

with

ADA

technician

membership.

Several indicated that it would be helpful if information on workshops

or seminars and job openings were relayed for technicians as is cur
rently done for dietitians.

A general concern is that the technician role is not clearly under
stood.

The

position

responsibilities

assigned

to

technicians

are

reported as having wide variation, often underutilizing their training.
Technicians see a need for dietitians to learn to accept the role of the
technician as professional support.
Although many technicians expressed satisfaction with their posi

tions, there were others with an interest in advancing their careers for
added job responsibilities and better financial status.

Difficulties in

ability of technicians to transfer credits from community colleges to
state universities, expense of education and

the unavailability of

ADA-approved programs were indicated as obstacles to career laddering.

IMPLICATIONS

The descriptive information obtained on dietetic technician member

ship and the comments by respondents indicate the necessity for action
in several areas.

1)

The role delineation studies completed by the ADA need to be

promoted among dietetic technicians and dietitians.
nicians

indicated

that

their

training

and

Comments by tech

appropriate

role

is

not

clearly understood and that there is a need of better defined roles of

technicians and dietitians.

Very few technicians seemed to be aware

that the ADA has provided a clear definition of the technician^'s role.

2)

ADA should continue to pursue a system for credentialling ADA

dietetic technician members.

cians to obtain certification.

There is a strong interest among techni

Technicians whose jobs require certifi-

cation are becoming members of HIEFSS to fulfill this stipulation.

ADA

technician members who have joined HIEFSS represent 14.7 percent of the
membership surveyed.

Maintaining membership in two professional organi

zations is seen by technicians as an unnecessary expense.

3) ADA should pursue a requirement for continuing education credits
for the dietetic technician membership category.

Technicians tend to

feel that ADA directs all information at the dietitian member with minor

emphasis on the technician member.

Comments by technicians indicate a

feeling that more recognition of technicians by ADA would give more
credibility to their role in the profession.

4)

Students working toward ADA dietetic technician membership

should have available an approved program that prepares them for a role
with both nutritional care and food service management responsibilities.

A significant number of technicians were found to be employed in a role
with responsibilities outside their specialty area of nutritional care
or food service management.

Comments by technicians indicated that

often the jobs available are not in their specialty area, which results
in accepting jobs without adequate training.

5) The ADA should categorize technician members according to their
role emphasis.

The suggested categories are Nutritional Care Techni

cians, Food Service Management Technicians, and Technicians in Combined

Roles.

This would allow for information related to a specific interest

group to be more easily directed.

6)

Community colleges developing associate degree programs for

dietetic

technicians need

four-year degree programs.

to

coordinate

course requirements with

Career laddering for the technician to

progress to the level of dietitian is made difficult by inability to
transfer courses.

The required repetition of courses and associated

time and expenses is a deterrent to pursuing a higher degree.
Several specific areas for further study were identified in the
course of this research, including the following:

1)

A more detailed survey is needed which would outline the cur

riculum requirements for an ADA-approved program for technicians working
in

a

role

with

responsibilities.

nutritional

care

and

food

service

management

Curriculum requirements in each specialty area would

need to be carefully evaluated and compared to competency levels
required.

2) A market analysis to determine what job opportunities are avail
able for dietetic technicians should be conducted.

The study could be

expanded to indicate geographic areas that provide the greatest or least
opportunities for the technician level professional.

3)

A more extensive membership survey should be conducted to

determine how the ADA can assist in meeting the needs of the technician
membership category.

Areas to address include information resources

needed, technician participation in local and national practice groups,
concern for credentialling and continuing education requirements, and

topics for seminars and workshops that would provide necessary skills
development.
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APPENDICES

DETAILED PRESENTATION OF RESEARCH METHOD

SAMPLE SELECTION

The

sample

consisted

of

dietetic

technicians who

hold

dietetic

technician category membership in the ADA and are within the continental

United States.

At the time of this research, January 1982, there were

914 dietetic technician members in the ADA with no differentiation made

in listing members with nutritional care or food service management
emphasis.
A complete listing of members' names and addresses ordered geo
graphically by ZIP code was obtained from the ADA.

A sample of members

was selected according to a systematic random sampling scheme.

This

method of sampling was selected to ensure a geographically representa
tive sample from the population.

A sample size of 250 was estimated as being necessary to obtain
approximately
technicians.

80

to

100

Factors

completed

considered

surveys

were

contacted; 2) technicians refusing

1)

from

clinical

technicians

to complete

dietetic

unable

to

be

the survey; and 3)

technicians who did not meet clinical dietetic technician criteria.

Of the 914 technician members, five were outside the continental

United States and did not meet sampling criteria.

A skip interval of 4

for element selection was obtained by dividing 909 by 250.

A random

number between 1 and 4 was obtained from a random number table to obtain

the starting number of 2.

continued

selecting

Sampling started with the second element and

every fourth

element

throughout the

population

providing a sample of 227 technicians.

The expected number of completed surveys by clinical dietetic

technicians was not obtained in the initial sample. A second sample was
selected by systematic random sampling without replacement.

A random

number between 1 and 8 excluding the initial starting number of 2 was

selected as 7. A skip interval of 8 was used to provide a second sample
of

technicians.

Coding of sample elements allowed for dif

ferentiation between the first and second sample selections.
SURVEY INSTRUMENT

The primary survey instrument consisted of a telephone questionnaire
administered to dietetic technicians.

The questionnaire consisted of

three sections including 1) a screening section to identify technician
emplojrment status, role classification, and dietetic technician program

emphasisj 2) a section for identification of tasks and responsibilities
assigned by employers to clinical dietetic technicians with response of
adequacy of training provided by dietetic technician programs for each
task; and 3) a section on demographic data.

Sections one and three were conducted with all telephone contacts.
Section two was completed only by dietetic technician members contacted

by telephone who indicated recent or current employment in a role with

clinical dietetic technician responsibilities and who had completed a
nutritional care dietetic technician program or a program that included
equal amounts of nutritional care and food service management.

The responsibilities incorporated in section two of the telephone

questionnaire were selected from the listing of responsibilities by
practice level and substantive area for the appropriate entry role of
clinical dietetics for the technical level, as included in the published
role

delineation

responsibilities

for
were

entry

level

selected

to

clinical
ensure

dietetics.

that

all

Specific

technical

level

weighed skill and knowledge statements listed as critical or essential

were included.

Each responsibility surveyed represented one or more of

the weighed skill and knowledge statements.

Two responsibilities identified for the professional level were

included as a validity check of the dietetic technician responses.
These were 1) Determines nutrient and energy requirements based on age,
sex and state of health of client/patient and recommends diet therapy
program to physicians; and 2) Gives consultation in specifying standards
and

procedures

for

preparing

and

serving

food

for

regular

and

modified/therapeutic diets. Rewording of these statements for telephone
clarity accounts for a slight variation of wording of these tasks in the
survey instrument.

A second survey instrument which consisted of an abbreviated ques
tionnaire corresponding to sections one and three of the telephone
questionnaire was mailed to all technician members in the sample who
could not be contacted by telephone.

The demographic data obtained from all technicians contacted pro
vided information on technician membership, including a profile of age.

sex, employment status, role emphasis, and training emphasis.

Addi

tional data on job satisfaction, education plans and supervisory rapport
was obtained from clinical dietetic technicians.

PILOT STUDY

A pilot study was conducted using ten employed clinical dietetic
technicians who were graduates of ADA-approved nutritional care dietetic

technician programs in California.

The purpose of the pilot study was

1) to determine clarity of the questions; 2) to assure proper flow of
the survey; 3) to develop survey skills of the researcher; and 4) to
evaluate time expectations for a completed interview.
A summary of pilot test times indicated that the screening and iden

tification of tasks and responsibilities sections of the survey took an
average of 15 minutes.

average of 5 mintues.
minutes.

The collection of demographic data took an

The average time for a completed survey was 20

These time frames were duplicated during research data collec-

tion.

SURVEY PROCEDURE

Telephone numbers for members selected for inclusion in the sample
were obtained from telephone information.

Telephone calls were made on

low rate long distance service to keep costs to a minimum.

Telephone

contact with the selected member was attempted five times with calls
spaced at a variety of times over a three-week period.

All telephone interviews were conducted by one researcher.
views were conducted only with the selected member.
questionnaire

included

detailed

assure a consistent interview.

instructions

to

Inter

The format of the
the

interviewer

to

Questions were repeated as requested

with no additional information provided for clarification.
Abbreviated surveys to obtain demographic data from technicians not

reached by telephone were sent by first class mail.
included to encourage response.

Cover letters were

A stamped, self-addressed envelope was

provided for return mailing.

Of the 341 elements selected, contact was made with 283, a total of
83 percent.
dietetic

This represented 81 telephone interviews with clinical

technicians, 97

abbreviated

telephone

interviews obtaining

demographic data, and 105 abbreviated questionnaires obtained by mail.
All data obtained was utilized in analysis.

Table 6:

SUMMARY OF MODE OF CONTACT OF SELECTED DIETETIC TECHNICIANS

Category
Description

Sample

Sample

Total in

% in

Category

Category

1

2

Telephone interviews

132

46

178

52.2

No telephone listing

69

52

121

35.5

Number not valid

17

13

30

8.8

10

2.9

TELEPHONE RESULTS

Refused interview
No contact
TOTALS:

0.6
227

114

341

100.0

Surveys returned

56

49

105

64.4

Surveys not returned

39

19

58

35.6

95

68

163

100.0

188

95

283

83.0

39

19

58

17.0

227

114

341

100.0

MAIL RESULTS

TOTALS:

SURVEY RESULTS
Contact
No contact
TOTALS:

Table 7:

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES CONCERNING INADEQUACY OF TRAINING
Needed

Question
Number

Totals:

Percent:

Too General
Not Enough

Learned

On-the-Job

Practical
Training

No

Suggestion

Table 8:

COMMENTS CONCERNING PERFORMANCE OF TASKS
Performs

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Assigned responsibility to evaluate and assess
according to guidelines.

Does not have written criteria for assessment.

Only the registered dietitian has the privilege,
may refer patients to the dietitian.

Assessment is just beginning in the facility and
is handled by the dietitian.

Criteria used for assessment is vague.
Assessment in facility just starting as a new
program; special technicians are assigned this
responsibility.

Assessment is only done on physician's order; is
handled by dietitian.

Diets already prescribed by physicians.
Refers observations to dietitian.
Only done for patients on modified diets.
Both the technician and dietitian are involved
in this task.

Performed task in another hospital but not in
current employment.

Only height and weight are taken.
Only done on outpatients.
Only height and weight are done.

Handles height and weight.

Performs

Question
Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Involved with on occasion

Only do height and weight.
Only done on special cases.

Nursing service takes monthly weight; informa
tion on height obtained from family or previous
record.

Height and weight are not done in the facility.
Only do height and weight.

Obtain information from the chart, all data is
collected by nursing.

Done in the initial assessment by nurse.
Just started in the facility by Nutrition Ser
vice; done by dietitian.

Only done when felt necessary by the dietitian.

Technicians will be doing this in the facility
shortly; currently done by the dietitian.
Done only on special physician order.
Technician

will

be

doing

this

in

the

near

future, but not doing currently.
Done on occasion as needed.

Not done frequently.

Technicians can do this, but it is usually done
by the dietitian.

Does task if needed (nursing home).
In previous job not done at all, dietitian
reviewed and had technician provide assistance.

Table 8 continued
Performs

Question
Number
11

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

(N)

Doesn t do in current position, but had done in
previous employment.

(N)

Only works with well elderly; task not done.

(N)

Task not done often.

(N)

Calculation of the menu for day done by the
dietitian.

12

(Y)

Done pretty regular in evaluation to nurse.

(Y)

Does at times.

(Y)

Makes recommendations both personally and in the
chart.

(Y)

(Y)

Recommendations charted.

Only makes recommendations in some areas like

calorie

levels;

usually

relates

to

general

diets, not special diets like renal.
Y)

Via dietitian.

(Y)

Does to some degree, up to individual relation
ship with physicians.

(N)

Has some input on non-risk patients.

(N)

Makes suggestions to the dietitian, depending on
seriousness.

(N)

Would only handle on a weekend emergency; ordi
narily handled only by the dietitian.

(N)

Information relayed via charted note to physi
cian.

(N)

Occasionally done indirectly through the regis
tered nurse.

(N)

Dietitians are more qualified.

Table 8 continued
Performs

Question
Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Has referred information to the dietitian, but
not the physician.

Makes suggestions only with dietitian approval.
Does this task occasionally.

Plans general diets according to patient prefer
ences.

Gives an outline for meals using an exchange
system.

Works with new mothers who are going home.
Helps patients with selections.

Does not do this task nowj did in previous hos
pital position.

Not done due to facility type.

Does this task occasionally.

Facility has multi-discipline care plans with
nutritional care input.
As technician is involved with this task.

Works more independently; does not require con
sultation with a dietitian.

Not done due to facility type.

May help the dietitian, but does not ordinarily
do this task.

Care plans are done informally by the dietitian.

Dietitian required to cosign all charting by the
technician.

Writes in chart to confirm diet orders.

Table 8 continued
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Performs

Question
Number
15

(Y)=yes
(N)=
=no

Comment

(Y)

Uses SOAP for charting format.

(Y)

Required to include ADA # in charting entry.

(N)

Not routinely done; only charts for instruction
or diet change.

(N)

Technicians don't work with patients who require
care plans.

(N)

Used to handle this, hut it is currently done by
the dietitian.

(N)

Only the prescribed diet is charted by the
dietitian.

(N)

Not done in current position by technicians; did
in previous position.

(N)

Not done in the patient chart, have separate
records.

16

(Y)

Gives

instructions

to

both

patients

and

patients' families.
(Y)

Would have had more practice at this in another
hospital.

(Y)

Performance of this task is limited.

(Y

Tries to do this if the patients is coherent;
works with geriatric and mentally retarded
patients.

(Y)

Communicates with patients hut not family.

(Y)

Does this at times for specialty diets.

(N)

Dietitians don't give technicians this respon
sibility.

(N)

Not really done in facility; use team approach
to patient care.
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Table 8 continued
Performs

Question
Number
16

17

(Y)=ye8
(N)=no

Comment

(N)

Only handles this in absence of a dietitian.

(N)

All problems are handled by the dietitian.

(N)

This task doesn't fit with the clientele at the
facility.

(Y)

Most of time is spent with this task function in
current job.

(Y)

Does this task a lot, has to verify in the chart
immediately.

(N)

Not done as the meal served is the same for all

clients in the Meals on Wheels program.
18

(Y)

Not priority; does if time allows.

(Y)

Monitors through contact with nursing.

(Y)

Monitors while in the hospital.

(Y)

Only done on physician request.

(Y)

Checks daily.

(Y)

Calls on Meals on Wheels clients every couple of
months to monitor progress, every six weeks or
more frequently.

(Y)

Try to follow-up; have a code system for check
ing back.

(Y)

Follows up in teaching classes.

(Y)

Bilingual, speaks Spanish and English, helps in
following up with Spanish-speaking patients.
Has some communication problems with Vietnamese
patients.

(Y)

Checking back on patients is a favorite trick.

(N)

Only done with anorexia patients.

Table 8 continued
Performs

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Did this at last position.

Not too much monitoring done; is handled by
nursing.

Only done while patients are in the hospital.
Would do more if it were a problem.
Done occasionally.

Done sometimes; patients not in long enough to
evaluate.

Done while in the hospital, not outside; works
with cardiac patients.

Done if patient is in for any length of time,
check periodically.

No contact outside after discharge, follow-up
limited.
Done short term.

Done on a monthly basis.
Not done after discharge.

Once patients are discharged, no follow up.
Not done routinely on outpatients.

Patients leave too soon, while in hospital is
done.

Only done on occasion.

Does constantly.

Always chart history, allergies, instructions,
adherence.

Charts on regular patients.

Does if there is time; not given priority.
Not really done unless patient comes back in.

Documents in cardex in the diet office, not in
the chart; charting is done by the registered
dietitian.

Does occasionally; usually done by the dieti
tian.

Writes in the cardex, not much charting done.
Does occasionally.
Done as needed for nursing home residents.
Taught a one-week course on nutrition.

Done if needed or requested.
Counsels young mothers into feeding diets.
Counsels on basic nutrition.

Does

under

the

direction

of

the

registered

dietitian.
Does on a limited basis.

Tries to do if there is time; sees all patients.
Does at patient request.
Does at times, but is not supposed to.
Does if asked opinion, provides pamphlets and
books.
Does sometimes.

Could do this, had adequate training.
Only done on physician order by the dietitian.
Trains only in basic concepts; residents could
not comprehend more.
Performs task in role as assistant director in
food service.

Use state health guidelines in facility.
Contributes but does not have responsibility.
Has input but task is done by the chief dieti
tian.

Involved but handled by the assistant director.
All had input, redid menus with the dietitian.

Has assisted but does not have the responsibil
ity.
Assists the administrative dietitian.

Clinical staff combined writes some procedures
by joint effort.
Worked in kitchen writing menus.

Assists, but is handled by the dietitian.
Makes suggestions to the consultant dietitian.
Makes suggestions to the chief dietitian.

Do to a degree in care plans.
Does to an extent in the dietitian's absence
Neither
doctor.

the

dietitian

nor

technician

call

a

Performs

Question
Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Does this, but not too much.

Tries to do this, there are no care teams.
Handles on a small scale,

Nurses do not recognize the expertise of techni
cians.

Does in care plans.

Only does informally.
Relays information only to the dietitian.

Doesn't really handle, the dietitian does but
not frequently.

Doesn't perform on the job, only did in intern
ship.

Does occasionally.

Does not perform this task currently; used to do
when employed at a hospital.
Works in both areas, clinical and administra
tive.

Only involved with occasionally.
With home delivered meals, constant interaction.

Clinical and administrative areas have meetings
together.

Performs dealing with inpatients.
Does somewhat.
Does as a team.

No interaction with administrative staff; do not
meet with.

Performs

Question
Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

24

(N)

Not much deals with is administrative; had
worked part-time supervising in the kitchen.

25

(Y)

Doesn't do that much.

(Y)

Thinks performs this task, not sure.

(Y)

Volunteers also assist; conducts meal rounds.

(Y)

Performs indirectly, follows up on complaints.

(Y)

Asked to watch, especially diabetics.

(N)

Just started quality circles in facility.

(Y)

Supervises clerks.

(Y)

Supervises dietary aides.

(Y)

Does rating on input forms.

(Y)

Diet aides are sparse; could use additional sup

26

port.

(Y)

Has two employees working under the technician
position.

(N)

Used to do this task.

(N)

Administrative items not included in program to
level could perform.

(N)

Has input but does not handle directly.

(N)

Handles in conjunction with the food service
director.

(N)

All have input, but normally done by the dieti
tian.

(N)

Doesn't do directly.

(N)

Does some clerical work.

Performs

Question
Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Doesn't do this currently; did
employment.

Has input orally but not written.

in

previous

Table 9:

COMMENTS CONCERNING TRAINING FOR TASKS

Training

Question
Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

(Y)

Comment

Training overly adequate; training at a higher
level than other technicians.

(Y)

Had worked at a hospital before the technician
program, so had a lot of knowledge going into
the program.

(Y)

Program did cover assessment training, but not

indepth.
(Y)

Learned a lot on the job.

(Y)

In

addition

to

program

training,

also

had

on-the-job training.
(N)

At the time of the program there were only two
courses in nutrition; the course was very
general.

(N)

Training

not

at

time

of

technician

program;

learned on-the-job.
(N)
(N)

Learned on-the-job.
Training came from experience, not the techni

cian program.
(N)

Program could have included more on lab values;

employment

has

provided

additional

on-the-job

training.
(N)

Program training not enough; probably upgraded
by now.

(N)

Included just a bit in the general program, not
trained for diet technician.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question

Number

Adequate

(Y)=ye8
(N)=no

Comment

(N)

Could have used more emphasis in this area; pro
gram not on a specific aspect of dietetics.

(N)

Could have used more training on details in diet
therapy.

(N)

Doesn t remember any training related to assess
ment of handicapped individuals.

(N)

Training only covered a little; learned more on
the job.

(N)

Not enough training in this area or in counsel

ing with patients and
class on lab

family; didn't have a

values; working

with

charts was

learned on the job.
(N)

Training not
geriatrics.

adequate

in

specialty

area

of

(N)

Wish there was more emphasis.

(N)

More learned on the job.

(N)

Training needed to provide more experience.

(N)

Didn t do a lot of assessment in training.

(N)

Not trained for diet technician; just covered a
bit; took a general program.

(Y)

Got instruction during nine-week clinical; not
associated with disease.

(Y)

Could

have used more experience in this area

too, but training was adequate.
(N)

Program had more administrative emphasis.

(N)

Doesn t remember specific instruction in assess
ment.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question

Adequate

Number

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Needed more experience.

Training needed to include more on lab data and
medical tests.

Training could have been better; didn't have
enough detail.

Needs more emphasis on lab values and lab data;
more training was provided on the job.
Program taught students more to be assistants to
the dietitian and didn't get into a lot of
detail.

Training could have had more on lab data.
Training didn't go into this area.

Inservices within the hospital provided classes
not available in the program.

Everything was minimal, just covered briefly.
Could have used more in lab data.
Could be covered more.

Information in this area included in the program
was too general.

Not covered in great detail, could have had more

chart interpretation in experience.

Could have used more training on laboratory
data.

Topic not really covered in technician program.
Needed more training on reading lab values.

Training in this area came on the job.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Only a small amount included in program.

Not learned in school, but had as continuing
education.

Training didn't include skin fold tests.
Learned more on the job.

Did have training practiced on each other.

Learned on one rotation during practical experi
ence.

Included in training, but has learned more since
out of personal interest.

Doesn't remember this being done in school.

Didn't have training in school, learned on the
job.

Learned on the job.

Not covered in technician program.

Training not adequate; the dietitian doesn't
even seem comfortable handling this unless it is
done routinely.

Just vaguely explained in program.

Didn't do any or a lot in program.

Was not included in training to any degree.
Can't recall any training; haven't used.

Doesn't remember going into during training.
No training in this area.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question

Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

10

Comment

(N)

More could have been included, not a factor at
time program was taken.

(N)

Training not detailed.

(N)

Program just went into a little.

(N)

Training didn t go into far enough; had a lot in
restaurant management.

(N)

Learned in an inservice on the job provided by
Ross Laboratories.

(N)

Topic just briefly mentioned.

(N)

Not covered at all.

(N)

Technicians could be trained by dietitians to do
this.

(N)

(N)

Training needed more detail.

Just discussed in training, no practical appli
cation.

(N)

Not included in program.

(N)

Program didn t include in training.

(N)

Training obtained in a seminar.

(N)

Very little included in program.

(N)

Not included in the program at the time taken.

(N)

Only thing done was to talk about importance and
see tools used.

(N)

Would need brush up on skin fold.

(N)

More emphasis needed.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

10

Comment

(N)

Didn t have much training on topic.

(N)

Doesn t recall any training.

Didn't really cover, was just mentioned briefly.
Not included in program.
Introduced to, no actual training.

Haven't used so would need retraining.

Doesn't remember if included in training, but
had adequate training in a seminar.

More on subject needed, just went over; training
not used.

Just covered briefly; did a few sample menus and
work-ups in clinical practice.

Not covered in program, learned on the job.
Training could have had more detail.

More emphasis needed on food groups, nutrients,
and diabetic exchanges.

Lacked in training, topic not stressed; just
covered basic history.
Hard to tell what learned from school and what

was learned on the job.

Didn't use the training the first two years, so
it had to be reviewed.

Training from experience was more important than
program training.

Training adequate only for basic diets.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=ye8
(N)=no

Comment

Case studies were belpful.

Topic just touched on in training.
Topic glossed over in training.
Trained for basic diets.

Not really comfortable with the amount of train
ing had for this.

This task really above the level of training.
Just some training, not adequate.

Doesn't feel has the authority for this.
Hasn't been exposed to training for this task.
Training didn't cover how to approach doctors or
how to express views; got involved via trial and
error.

Training came on the job along with the basic
knowledge from the technician program.

More actual practice needed; not much on-the-job
training.

More specifics needed in training program.
Could be more training.

Not covered in depth in training program.

Trained

to relay information for

physicians

through the dietitian.

Training needs to include more guidelines to
consider in recommending diets.

Exposed to in program practicum, but learned
more on the job.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

In training was told the dietitian would do this
task.

Not really included in training program; only
exposed to in the nine-week clinical.

Good training to identify diets, but not to
approach the doctor.

Thinks topic was covered but doesn't remember.

Trained for basic diets only.
Experience has taught more.

The best training was provided in this area.

Training did not relate to the type of patients
dealing with in a nursing home.

Would need more practice in training.
Training for task was minimal.

Training not adequate on supplements.
More specific training required.
Had as a brief introduction.

No training provided in this area.
Not much included.

Didn't learn from the teaching; got on the job;
had good on-the-job training.

Wasn't included in program.

Could have spent more time on products (supple
ments).

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Doesn't recall training on this topic.
No training in this area.

Doesn't remember specific training for this.

Training came on the job, didn't get practice in
the program.

Training was adequate, but also learned a lot on
the job.

There could have been more training in this.
Training was adequate but learned some after
too.

Should have gone over more in field experience.
Not a lot of concentration in program; learned
more from experience.

In clinical experience only did one care plan;
knew what was supposed to be done, but was not
really familiar with care plans.
Training was minimal.

Training could go more indepth.
Didn't get instruction in this area.

More speicfic training required.

Training not sufficient, learned more on the job
working with a dietitian.

Works with a consultant dietitian who has pro
vided training; learned more on the job than in
the program.

Topic not included in program.

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Finds a lot of differences in facilities as to
the amount of technician involvement.

Training for this could have been better.

Had some training but learned more on the job.
Learned on the job, just basics in program.

SOAP charting not included at time of program.
Trained in SOAP charting.

In the program, not taught SOAP or charting;

this was learned on the job at the hospital.
Training not adequte

in

care

plan

charting

instructions.

Didn't do much SOAP charting in school, just
charted.

At the time the program was taken, most places

didn't allow technicians to do any charting.
Not enough detail included in training.

Knowing state regulations for nursing homes
would have helped; training in the program was
not specific enough.
Needed more instruction on what charts are like,
what to look for and what to write.

Charting was not taught in the program at the
time.

Could have used more training; the state has
recently changed charting requirements.

Learned this on the job, doesn't recall in the
coursework.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question

Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

15

Comment

(N)

Learned more on the job; topic was not that
important at the time program was taken.

(N)

No training on this at all.

(N)

Not learned in the program.

(N)

Training came through working; in the program
was told about SOAP just what the letters stood
for, there was no practice writing.

(N)

Had some training in charting, but had to
struggle with this on the job, needed more
experience.

(N)

Learned

on

the

job;

more

instruction

from

dietitian.

(N)

Learned on the job.

(N)

More specific training required.

(N)

Training had

one

little

segment on charting;

needed additional on-the-job training.
(N)

Training should have been more extensive.

(N)

Training provided
experience.

(N)

Wasn t

included

in

guidelines

the

but

program

not

at

the

much

time

taken; the program has improved.
(N)

Original training was not adequate; came on the
job and at ADA programs.

(N)

Emphasis on charting has come in more recent
years.

(N)

Class didn t teach SOAP charting.

(N)

Doesn t remember any training on this.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
^(N)=no

Comment

Training was more in clinical expereince, others
in the program would have had
exposure, hut felt was adequate.

a

different

Learned in six to twelve weeks on the job.
Included in the program hut the hospital doesn't
allow technicians to perform this task.

Training included role play and was adequate.
Could do this if had to, not part of current
job.

Got training in work experience in clinical
practicum.

Wasn't discussed at all in the program.
Need situations in training which require actual
interaction and not just practice between
students.

Allergies not elaborated on, searched out by
self.

Would need more training in order to do this
task.

Training could have been better, more exposure.
Training for this was minimal.

More specific training required.

Learned more on the job, came with experience
and practice.

Not familiar with dealing with families.

Introduced to this more on the job.

78

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

16

Comment

(N)

Need more detail in training.

(N)

Not included in the program.

(N)

Topic not covered in training, didn't practice
giving any instructions as part of training.

(N)

More time could have been spent on handling
patients' families.

17

(Y)

Training was lacking in tray service supervision
in actually working in the area.

(N)

More practical on-the-job training needed in the
program.

(N)

(N)

More specific training required.
Introduced to this in the program but could have
used more experience.

18

(Y)

Training was adequate, but

could

have

been

elaborated.

(Y)

Training was provided if time is available,
important to work with nursing.

(Y)

Lot of experience on the job has helped.

(N)

Learned more on the job.

(N)

Training should be more practical and realistic

(N)

More specific training required.

(N)

Need more on-the-job training.

(N)

Training just touched on, overall practicum was
adequate.

(N)

Needed more detail.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment
Not included in training.

Showed how to do, but not follow up.

Training was limited, needed more time doing,
only practiced in field experience.
Just touched on, learned more in bachelor of
science program.

Learned mostly for short-term care, not longterm or follow-up.

Didn't do much follow-up in field experience.
Training has been used more in other facilities.
Included in outpatient training.
Had adequate training but also learned on the
job.

In training no chance to follow up on patients,
not in place long enough.

Could have been more training.

Not much concentration in this area in training;
learned more on the job.

Learned mostly for short-term care, not longterm care or follow-up.

Had to learn the specifics on the job.
Training needs to be more practical.
More specific training required; technical
school not approved at the time, 25 years ago.
More on-the-job training needed.

80

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

19

Comment

(N)

Doesn't remember any training.

(N)

Trained briefly, learned more on the job.

(N)

Came with experience.

(N)

Not much training in this.

(N)

Can't remember specific training, just barely
mentioned.

(N)

Need more on-the-job training.

(N)

In training, not told what outcome to expect or
how to measure.

(N)

Don't know how training could be improved; need
more confidence buidling experience.

(N)

Not included in training.

(N)

More time on lab values.

(N)

Taught that chain of command determines which

items are delegated to technicians.
20

(Y)

Training was adequate, but learned the most on
the job.

(Y)

Not a lot in training, but o.k.

(N)

Could have been more instruction.

(N)

No suggestions.

(N)

Training in the area of charting could have been
better.

(N)

Training program has improved since completed
the program.

(N)

Training needs to include the angles of diets,
different complications to be expected.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

20

Comment

(N)

Only trained a little in this area.

(N)

Not much training, just covered briefly.

(N)

Not enough training in area; working with charts

was learned on the job, format of charting was
weak.

(N)

Not stressed too much

(N)

Learned on the job.

(N)

Training came from on-the-job instruction.

(N)

More specific training required.

(N)

Charting was a bit difficult, may be a personal
problem and not the program's fault.

(N)

No suggestion.

(N)

Learned more on the job.

(N)

At time of program only two courses in nutri

tion; course very general.
(N)

Not included in the program.

(N)

Weak point in program.

(N)

Charting needs more work at educational level.

(N)

Not covered in the program at the time, learned

on the job.
(N)

Just recently implemented in the facility; whole
staff had to relearn.

(N)

(N)

Haven t done
practice.

this

on

the

job,

would

need

At the time of the program, most places didn t
allow technicians to chart.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

20

21

Comment

(N)

Didn t do in the program.

(N)

In program, not taught SOAP or charting; was
learned on the job.

(Y)

Learned some from self development.

(N)

Covered counseling points fairly well, but there
were some weak points.

(N)

Learned on the job.

(N)

Trained as working under a dietitian, this is a
task associated with the dietitian.

(N)
(N)

More specific training required.
A lot of things could have been emphasized:
resources, effective communications.

Works with

mentally retarded and did not have preparation
for dealing with the type of communication
required.
(N)

This

was

considered

a

training;
technicians
instruction per se.
(N)

dietitian s

don't

task

give

in

diet

Most training came on the job from the dieti
tian.

(N)

(N)

Training just included basic nutrition.
Too many things to cover in the program; now

it's set up differently.

22

(N)

Training should provide more experience
techniques taught, need practice.

(Y)

Had some training, not real confident.

(Y)

Included in the nutritional care program.

in

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Need training based on types of diets needed,
not low protein, etc.
Could do it if had to.

Training was adequate, but also learned on the
job with the dietitian.

In training didn't have practice.
Training for this was specific.
Trained a little.

Did this in courses.

Training

was

adequateJ

took

a

combination

program.

Could have been more training; program was
strictly nutritional care.

Training in this area was only fair
Training did not go into.
Just touched on in program.

Learned in on-the-job-training mostly.
Learned on the job.

Had

some

food

management

courses

but

not

adequate.

This was included in management training aspect,
not clinical.

Included just briefly, not adequately.
Training for ordering and purchasing not ade
quate, sanitary food preparation o.k.

84

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

22

(N)

Comment

Management emphasis would be needed for adequate
training for this.

(N)

Program was clinically based; didn't touch much
on food management.

(N)

Learned on the job.

(N)

Training was weak, this was not emphasized.

(N)

Training did not cover much management; program
was clinical, management responsibilities were
learned on the job.

(N)

Trained only in consult aspect with the dieti
tian.

23

(N)

Only had some training, not adequate.

(N)

Would need assistance to
training not adequate.

(N)

Not included in program to level could perform.

(Y)

Training adequate along with the on-the-job

perform this

task;

training.
(Y)

Comes with good rapport and experience.

(N)

No training provided in area.

(N)

Not enough contact with other health care mem
bers.

(N)

No inclusion in program.

(N)

Not included in program.

(N)

Could have been better; mentioned but no prac
tice in clinical exposure.

(N)

Not much included in training.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

23

Comment

(N)

Need more interaction, sitting in.

(N)

In training was told this related to the dieti
tian''s tasks.

(N)

(N)

Ability to handle came from experience.
Not much training, included in separate course

or emphasis.
(N)

Training came from experience and institution
policy.

(N)

Training not really adequate, just included a
bit.

(N)

Training not in program, but from on the job.

(N)

Trained more on the job.

(N)

In clinical facilities interacted with instruc

tional staff on floor with the patient, not with
other professionals.
(N)

Didn t interact with other disciplines.

(N)

More specific training required.

(N)

In some cases training was adequate, in others
no.

(N)

Minimal coverage on this.

(N)

Not included in program.

(N)

Learned on the job.

(N)

Can't say recalls any training in program, no
practice.

(N)

Didn t do in program.
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Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

23

24

Comment

(N)

Wasn t covered in detail or practice.

(N)

Not covered in program to level could perform.

(N)

Training didn't teach at this level.

(N)

Training not really adequate.

(Y)

Had some administrative classes.

(Y)

Had

some

management

courses, would

like

to

initiate.

(N)
(N)

Don t recall in program.

Need to work on the job with the food service

director or administrator, the program provided
no exposure to administration.
(N)

Nutrition care emphasis did not provide adequate
training for this.

(N)

Need for exposure to the kitchen and production.

(N)

This could have been stressed more in training.

(N)

Can t recall training in this.

(N)

Could have used more training.

(N)

Not included in program.

(N)

Have to train more in management for understand
ing more in this area.

(N)

Training not really adequate, didn't get feeling
for how the chain of command works.

(N)

Training for this task needs to go beyond
dietetic training, more advanced.

(N)

Training was more on-the-job.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate

(Y)=ye8
(N)=no

Comment

Not much training for this.

More specific training required.
Adequate for position trained for in the pro
gram, but learned more on the job.
Never dealt with other area in the program.
This would
emphasis.

be

included

in

the

management

Doesn't recall any in training at all.
Not presented in training.

Training not adequate, but no suggestion for
improvement.
Not included in program.
Training could have been more management ori
ented with more counseling.
This is something that would need more detail in
training.

Would want more management training if had to do
this task.

Needs more training under a supervisor.

More experience in administration needed; not
used in practice.

Training didn't really cover
needs
included
in
program

administration;
with
learning

exercise.

Can't recall coverage in program.
Not covered in program to level could perform.

Question
Number

Training
Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

24

(N)

Comment

Would

be

difficult

to

do

with

the

amount of

training has had.
25

(Y)

Trained a little.

(Y)

Training in tray delivery was limited in school.

(N)

Topic never covered in the program.

(N)

Could

have

had

more;

the

type

of

emphasis

affected program content.
(N)

Not included in program, new area of emphasis.

(N)

Should have more time on quality assurance in
hospitals than nursing homes.
Not really included in program; learned on the
job.

Not included, main emphasis nutritional care.
Training touched on, would have liked more.

Wasn't included in program.
Training came more on the job.
This has been expanded on more since graduated
from the program.
Learned mostly on the job.

This topic is relatively new.
Not included in program.
Quality assurance has increased more in the last
few years; is a member of the quality assurance
committee; has gotten more training since the
program.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

25

Comment

(N)

Topic wasn t covered in the program.

(N)

No training included in the program.

(N)

Gotten on the job; doesn t remember any inclu
sion in the program.

(N)

Mentioned but no detail.

(N)

More specific training required.

(N)

Learned more on the job.

(N)

Could have been more training.

(N)

Learned the hard way

(N)

Just started with audits; this is something new.

(N)

Didn t have much in program.

(N)

Ran into this at the hospital; doesn t remember
it coming up in coursework, only in management
courses.

(N)

Not

touched

on much, quality assurance

more

recently gained attention.
(N)

Not included in program.

(N)

Not covered enough.

(N)

Training for this just fair, not adequate.

(N)

Program didn't include a lot, not involved in

development,

concentration

in

school

cover.

26

(Y)

Adequate training under supervisor.
Provided a "feel for .

didn't

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate
(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Covered well in training, hospital is large,
training wasn't required.

Wasn't included in program, but had adequate
training.

Training just went over how to do, learned on
the job.

Trained only as relates to restaurants.
Not enough said about supervising.

Would

have helped

to have more supervisory

courses with breakdown of role.

Training mostly for glorified diet clerk.
Learned mostly on the job; had some management
courses.

Taught own role but not how others fit into the

dietetic team; could be assigned with others in
the department during the clinical experience.

Not included too much; learned more on the job.
Training just went into; not adequate.

Worked in business, ability for this is very
individual.

Training should include more management.
No training for this task.

Somewhat lacking in program.
Not covered in program.

Could have had more on relationships for func
tion of the technician.

Table 9 continued

Training

Question
Number

Adequate

(Y)=yes
(N)=no

Comment

Training for this not included in the program.
Not enough coverage.

Not covered in program to level could perform.

Table 10:

SUMMARY OF REASONS CLINICAL TECHNICIANS REPORT FOR LIMITED
ACCEPTANCE ON THE DIETETIC TEAM

Level of

Acceptance

(VW)=very well
(FW)=fairly well

Comment

(NW)=not well

Any place else, not accepted; not sure why, can back
up the dietitian more; dietitians may be afraid of
change.

Some dietitians are threatened by the dietetic techni
cian.

Dietitians give responsibility and are willing to
delegate.

Even if technicians are well accepted in dietary, in
other areas they are not as well accepted.

Technicians pick up tasks that the higher paid posi
tions don't want to do.

Accepted well in this facility.
Even accepted by nursing.

Dietitian not informed as to the capabilities of the
technician or how to use the technician as an asset;

dietitians think they can be replaced; no team spirit.
Other medical staff don't know about the technician

role; expectations vary.
Conflict or disagreement on how things should be done;
working with those not clinically oriented or
administratively oriented.
Other staff don't understand the role or level of
training of the dietetic technician.
Food service workers and diet aides have been in their

positions a long time and feel they know enough to
handle tasks as well as the dietetic technician.

Table 10 continued
Level of

Acceptance

(VW)=very well
(FW)=fairly well

Comment

(NW)=not well

It's getting better; at first the staff wasn't sure of
the capabilities of the technician.

Dietitians are not willing to give up their role to
the

technician;

diet

instructions

and

other

tasks

could be done by the technician, but they are not
delegated.

Don't know; the technician has a lesser education and
level of training, but is qualified to take some
pressure off of the dietitian.

The technician is new in the facility, there is a
feeling of competition with the dietitians and lower
level employees.

Technicians hinder the dietitian's perceived role; the
technicians take away from the dietitian, but the
dietitian is not willing to pick up additional duties;
the dietitian doesn't know how to use the technician.
Doesn't know.

Hospitals are laying off dietitians and they are pro
tecting their turf; the head of the dietetic program

doesn't make a positive impression on the facility and
dietary staff; no team approach.
Perhaps the dietitians feel threatened.
Insecurity in the dietitian.

Dietitians have a burden against the technician; inse
curity in the dietitian; technicians are frustrated as
they are not appreciated.
Technicians are so new that dietitians are not sure

how to use them; technician ideas are not projected
further.

Mostly the role of the technician is not clear; no one
understands their capabilities; it's unclear how the
position is to be utilized.

Table 10 continued
Level of

Acceptance

(VW)=very well
(FW)=fairly well

Comment

(riW)=not well
Most dietitians are not sure if technicians can handle

their job; dietitians have a tendency to question a
lot until they have worked with a person for a long
time; it is getting better than it used to be.
Dnsureness of what the technician should do; older
dietitians are not at ease; not sure what the
technicians could or couldn't do.

Feel that people don't know the responsibilities and
capabilities of the technicians, even the dietitians
don't understand their training.
Dietitians are afraid to have technicians come in as

they might take away jobs; dietitians are not aware of
what the technicians can do.

Technicians not recognized; basically the dietitian is
not

sure

of

what technicians can do and hesitate

to

delegate; dietitians are trained to do specific tasks
and are reluctant to delegate their duties.
In this area the technicians do the same thing as a
dietitian, in another area dietitian would do 90
percent patient care; taking tasks away from the
dietitian creates tension.

Clinical dietitians don't recognize technicians even
though
the
approved.

educational

level

is

clarified

and

Dietitians are not progressive, not willing to give up
tasks; slow to change.

The

technician's

role

hasn't

been

defined;

the

dietitian is threatened.

The dietitian doesn't understand the educational level
of the technician or how the technician can be

utilized in the hospital setting; technicians are not
being used currently; perhaps, the dietitian is afraid
that the technicians are going to take over their
jobs.

Don't understand the technician role; nursing super
visors feel that nurses can handle the dietary
problems of patients without paying attention to input
from dietary.

Table 11:

GENERAL COMMENTS BY COMPLETE TELEPHONE SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Question
Number

Comment

Technicians tend to pick up what the higher paid positions
don't want to do.

Dropped HIEFSS membership after completing the technician
program training; sees HIEFSS as more for management oriented
personnel.

HIEFSS wanted repitition of the degree in order for member
ship, so is currently not a member.

Has attended some seminars put on by HIEFSS but is not a
member.

Is a member of the Society for Nutrition and subscribes to
the Journal of Nutrition.

No longer a member of HIEFSS; dropped membership as they
wouldn't give rating as a dietetic technician.
The program taken has since been deleted.

Forty percent of the dietetic technicians in the area are
unemployed.

Had difficulty looking for a job in the city area due to
competition with PhDs, MS degrees, and dietitian for the jobs
available; didn't have this problem when applied outside of
that area.

Before taking the program, had been working as a dietitian
and the state board suggested that the technician program was
needed.

Thinks the program is important, however, there needs to be
more acceptance for what the technician can do; some
graduates are limited as the dietitian feels they are just
glorified diet clerks.

Table 11 continued

Question
Number

Comment

In

pay

scale

is

paid

as

a

dietetic

assistant;

has

a

bachelor's degree as well and is working on an appointment or
internship; dietitians are not willing
to give up
responsibilities; it's very frustrating, dietitians are
reluctant to delegate.

Could use more background in clinical; took a good program
but didn't have a lot of confidence when it was finished;
dietitians tend to be busy and leave technicians on their own
in practice.

Programs should include more emphasis on basics of teaching,

either patients or supervisory capacity.
Technicians still seem to be a new thing; most hospitals are
still reluctant to use technicians; would like to know what
experience other technicians are having.

Has found a difference of opinions in the field; dietetic
technicians are asked to do what a dietitian does without the

education or salary; has worked under six dietitians and only
one seemed to care about patients and
dietitians don't, in general, seem to have a
as a technician spends time doing all possible
better for patients, this same interest has
only one dietitian, although has been able to

got involved;
good attitude;
to make things
been found in
get along well

with all the dietitians has worked with.

Sometimes feels that technicians are not recognized; in food

service management was told only a four-year degree was
recognized, not a dietitian; has worked for 20 years.
Technicians should be recognized more; dietitians have a
regional "club" geared to the dietitian so technicians don't
participate; if the group was geared to both they would; ADA
should have certification and educational requirements for
the technician.

It would be better if dietetic technicians were trained in by
the person they were replacing without a lapse so that work
hadn't backlogged.

Table 11 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Job had more management responsibilities than review; is a
food service supervisor in charge of production and dealing
with employees; works as a clinical dietitian part time, four
days a week.
Has concern that a lot of continuing education hours are not
directed at the technician; technician programs are not

consistent from one director to another; in practice
technicians aren't allowed leverage or responsibility for
what they are taught, which is to fill the gap and allow the
dietitian to be more specialized.
Glad for the interest in dietetic technicians, the program is
valuable and technicians can make a difference in the field
of dietetics.

Thinks too many dietitians have a fear of the technician,
fortunately not at the place where has joined a general
practice group.
Tries to promote technicians as much as possible.

Likes to keep up but doesn't find much about technicians, has
wondered about continuing education hours; there seems to be

more acceptance of the technician than seven years ago; the
advisory committee at the school are getting to be higher
quality.
The program taken was general, covered both administrative
and clinical, but not indepth or with enough practical
experiences;

program

took

no

longer

exists

including

clinical, now it is strictly management.
Wondering about the worthiness of HIEFSS, has attended ADA

workshops and thinks requiring

continuing education would

benefit the technician.
Would like to see the technician utilized more.

The state as a whole is backwards; whole class has had some

problems with employment.

Table 11 continued

Question
Number

Comment

There needs to be education on what the technician is capable
of; thought was overqualified as the dietitians were handling
most of the work and the technicians were doing diet clerk
type work.

Training seems useless; there are too many trained dietitians
to allow for job opportunities.

Has feeling that technician positions are not necessary as
jobs are not available; even in nursing homes technicians are

just used and paid as an aide; had worked eight years before
taking the program, feels she has more responsibility in some
ways than others because of this experience.
There are three technician positions at the hospital and the
technicians are always gone, the hospital can't keep them.

Technicians are frustrated; the turnover is because they are
dissatisfied; most have gone back to school in a different
field.

Great to have a survey being done; responsibilities are being
taken away from the technician and reassigned to the
dietitian due to a change in the administrative dietitian.

Would like to see the standards for the technician straight
as this is the only way they will get anywhere.
Main complaint is that there is no future as a technician;
has accumulated knowledge but does not qualify for financial
improvement or progression in management.
The jobs available for technicians are collecting menus, not
giving instructions; friends employed in the area have this
type of position, they don't even chart; friends aren't able
to get involved with patient care or management.

Would like to see certification of the dietetic technician by
ADA with a requirement for continuing education.
Dietitians need to be educated so as to use the technician in

the proper role, this would improve the quality of service in
the hospital setting; technicians need to be used as clinical
technicians and not clerical technicians.

Proud to be a technician, feels there is a future for it;
wish there was a better team spirit, the dietitians are not
accepting
technicians;
dietitians
would
interpersonal communications instructions.
Frustrated

with position but knows

benefit

from

that other facilities

would offer less, other places technicians are not given the
responsibilities; the profession doesn't seem to understand
the role of the technician and the dietitian.

Feels like a second class member of ADA with nothing geared
to the technician level; would like to see a technician page
in the ADA journal and a chance to have certification and
continuing education clock hours for technicians.

The technician
things to free
some teaching
dietitians are

is a real help to the dietitian doing routine
the dietitian for other tasks; technicians do
at the hospital and are well accepted; the
expanding and broadening their role.

There is no longer a program at the college attended, it has
been discontinued; is disappointed as it was a great program
and can see a growing need for technicians.
Learned a lot on the job; when first started knew a little

bit on everything, but has developed expertise.
The technician program was not defined at the time it was
taken, it was a combination of clinical and food service
management.

Feels technicians are not given credit for
technicians should have continuing education.

their

work;

Technicians are not well accepted in a lot of areas; in area
where is now there aren't any technician positions; was told

a position might be available in five years.
The person worked with in the internship provided a lot of

background in addition to the technician program; considers
this a part of training too.
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Table 11 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Program went through was good, graduates from another program
were not as well prepared; may have been related to age

differences of students; feels lucky to have had the clinical
experience provided; other students ended up being used as
diet clerks in other places; her experience was beyond what
others seemed to have gotten; was shocked to see how other
technicians were used.

Thinks that dietetic technicians mostly do diet aide jobs;
this seems to be the same everywhere; would like to be
assigned at a higher level.

Feels that the position of a technician is a needed area; in
a

large

hospital

they

have

nine

technicians

and

nine

dietitians so their area of responsibility is confined to
menus with special diets.
Hope that on a national level of ADA there

is a

better

definition of the role of technicians and credentialing of
technicians through ADA.

Concerned that technicians don't get as much recognition as
they should by hospitals and ADA; there needs to be more

publication

on

the

technician

and

better

programs

for

degrees.

When first graduated there was some confusion about what the

technician could do; some dietitians give the impression of
being threatened

by

the

technician;

this

does

not seem

correct.

This is a great field, sorry waited so late in life to get
started; recommends it to anyone.

Can't find a job; pay is bad; need to have space in the ADA
journal to send in for jobs.
Was employed as a technician in a city and quit as there was

nothing to do except distribute menus and pick them up; the
reason took a job in a nursing home was for more expanded
responsibilities.

Table 12:

GENERAL COMMENTS BY PARTIAL SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Question
Comment

Number

Clinical (telephone response)
Ready to mail HIEFSS application, also plans to maintain ADA
membership.
Have been out of a job for four years to raise a family;
there needs to be a program for people out to work with a
family to get back into the job market, an update program.
Had good teachers in the program; work in the hospital in the
kitchen and diet office during the program was helpful.

Need to stress more nutritional care in the program; cur

rently works with geriatrics and would like to see specific
instruction in this area.

Worked for the county, now works for ARA, mostly with patient
assessment; works with dietitians; the hospital involved with
is a teaching hospital; adores job; feels the patient and the
diet are the most important things, doesn't mind the work;
has a dietitian supervisor with good relations; has taken
extra courses.

The hospital doesn't have a position of dietetic technician,
works as a diet clerk; the department is trying to get the
position approved, she will be offered the position if they
can; there are not enough jobs in the area.
In the small hospital where was employed last, worked with
one dietitian; thought was given more responsibility than

actually trained for in patient counseling and special diets.
Gets the ADA magazine, but doesn't find much that relates to
technician work or includes anything specifically for
technicians.

Contemplating going back to work full time; doesn't expect
the hospital to be as advanced as previous employment and is
a bit concerned about that; it is too far to travel to past
employment.

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Only worked one year after finishing; became disenchanted
with the job because it was mainly clerical work, was over
trained for what was doing; there was no way to be promoted,
no schools in the area offered dietitian coursework, no way
to develop potential in field; won't go back to working in
the field.

In the area there is not much availability for use of techni
cians in the role they should be used; others are doing the
same type of job without formal training as positions don't
require a degree; the clinical area is not using technicians
in the way they should be; the area has an overload of
dietitians;
the
state
job
scale
does
not
have
a
classification for technicians; a two-year degree doesn't
help in going back for a four-year degree.
There seems to be very few positions for technicians; profes
sionals are not aware of the area, it's difficult to find a
spot; has worked in a nursing home in food service
management.

The course taken in food service management related mostly to
restaurants; training in clinical in the hospital was learned
on the job; enjoys clinical more than food service; left
employment by personal choice for family reasons.
Employees for WIC need to be certified; the job involves
filling out forms for food packets and nutrition counseling
with clients.

Only concern is there are not positions available for
technicians in the state; hasn't been able to locate a

position yet; one hospital doesn't use technicians due to
staff restrictions and limited finances.

Clinical (mail response)
The field is not understood or recognized enough; people,
both professional and lay, often question diet technician,
"What is that?"; often being mistaken as a dietitian, a

student studying to become a dietitian, or a diet/kitchen
aide; we're having a hard time establishing our own role or
class in the nutrition/health care field.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

Although I am currently employed as a dietetic technician, I
do the work of a dietetic assistant. I am capable of doing
more, but either dietitians do not know of our value, or they
refuse to accept us. Dietitians should be made to realize
that we are here to stay; we are not a threat to them, but a
great help to them if they let us.

I think that the role of dietetic technician is very well
defined to those who have completed the program and hospitals
that employ them in their facilities, but to the average
person on the street, the role is very misunderstood and
often confused with the dietitian.

I feel that this is due

to the relative newness of the position itself.
I am more than pleased that someone is taking interest in
what diet technicians are doing.

Thanks.

When I was working as a dietetic technician in a hospital I
enjoyed doing the work even though there was much pressure
all the time.
Working with the patients' menus, diet
instructions, charting, communication with the nurses,

patients and physicians, etc., were interesting and I realize
how much responsibility we have.
I hope at some time there will be an organization directed
towards the clinical technician, as far as continuing
education, etc. ADA is geared for the dietitian with their
information and continuing education.
HIEFSS is geared
towards supervision and management. At my present job I do
everything clinically that the dietitians do—classes, all
diet instructions, outpatients, etc. It's great working as a
complete team. I hope there will he more jobs opening up to
technicians to work as a team with the dietitian.

Would like more training in the nutritional support field;
also more renal diseases and alcohol and drug abuse including
the psychotic field as these are the areas I am currently
working in.

My concern for the dietetic technician is that we are still
not very well recognized. Even the ADA is somewhat reluctant
to recognize the technicians as professionals.
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Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

I do all the anthropometries for patients on this metabolic
support service.

The position of dietetic technician varies greatly depending
on the institution. I feel many of the institutions do not
use technicians to their full capacity.
My position as
clinical dietetic technician is very satisfying with respect
to responsibility, but I do not see this at different
hospitals in the same area.

It seems very vital to me that people such as food service
directors, as well as dietitians, etc., become more aware of
how valuable and helpful the work of a dietetic technician
can be. I find the attitude to be that our position is not a
necessity. The very reason for this may be due to people not
knowing what we are capable of doing. There needs to be more
emphasis placed on our role and capabilities as technicians.
I

do

much

diet

counseling

in my work as a

biofeedback

therapist (certified) for a neurological clinic.

Probably

most of the patients referred to me would benefit more from a
healthier diet than from biofeedback training.
I also
facilitate a weekly support group for overweight persons.

I feel that my abilities as a professional person in clinical
dietetics should
be better utilized.
For example,
technicians should be doing more patient education and
charting and a lesser amount of clerical tasks.
Also, in
general, the

role

of

the

dietetic

technician

is

unclear.

From my experiences, the dietitian or nutritionist is
reluctant to "use" the technician as a support person for
whatever reasons.

I work in a long-term care facility and we do a lot of chart
ing and clinical work compared to short-term care facilities.
Our pay rates should be higher as we do the type of work that
dietitians do in hospitals.
I have met very few diet technicians who are satisfied with
their job status after being in it a few years. Most go on
to become a dietitian or become food service managers. Being

a diet technician is money limiting, we don't make much per
year. I plan to take over the food service directorship in a
few months, a definite move up in status and money. I love
my job, but there is no money in it.

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

I am currently working as a dietetic technician in a large
hospital. I am also enrolled in a coordinated undergraduate
program in dietetics, so this has been excellent experience
for me.

I would like to see dietetic technicians more involved in ADA
groups of practice.

The dietitians at the hospital I am employed at have given me

and the one other technician employed much responsibility in
the clinical nutrition concerns.

While providing us with

this responsibility, they let us, to use a cliche, "do your
own thing" with the floor patients assigned to us, hut also
provide much support and assistance when we run into rough
spots.

In other words, the technician must he given much

responsihilitiey

and

the

much

needed

support

of

the

dietitians.

I feel a dietetic technician is a very effective part of the

medical health team.

I feel in a few places, hospitals,

etc., the dietetic technician is not given a chance to show
what she can do or demonstrate her qualifications.

My job was dietetic technician hut did not nearly fulfill the
dietetic technician responsibilities. A person doesn't need
an associate degree when a person serves trays and prepares
trays for patients.

I did not have a chance to use the

education received.

A person should

he a true dietetic

technician, not a server.

Food Service Management (telephone responses)
12

Could not join HIEFSS when attempted.

12

A member of the American Society for Food Service Directors.

12

Also a member of ASHFA.

12

Is dropping both HIEFSS and ADA memberships and moving into a
different field.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

Also a member of ASHFA.

Didn't know that technicians didn't get credit hours through
the ADA until just recently; was upset when found out.
Is a HIEFSS member serving as a district president.
HIEFSS wouldn't allow membership as didn't graduate from a
program that was ADA approved at the time. Feels she was
gypped.
Concerned that the dietetic technician program continue at

the community college where the degree was obtained; it was
an excellent program, very intense, field experience
excellent; felt got more than a two-year degree in training.

Would prefer to be working in the clinical area, looked a bit
for a job but not too much was available in the clinical
area.

Spouse is also a dietetic technician member of ADA.
Nutritional care dietetic technician training was obtained in

a good program; need to stress more on management; accepted a
job in a nursing home and learned management tasks on the job
from experience.

Haven't had a position more than one and a half years due to
moving related to husband's employment; never had enough

seniority to select hours; thinking might get a four-year
degree

doing

something

different

like

administration

or

business.

Feels that in another place might make more; salary isn't
what is should be for the studies.

Has been disappointed with the health care position; no
advancement, no place to go; in clinical, very little to do,
no responsibilities, pay was not great; dietitians are more
readily used than technicians; the two-year program was not
set up to go on for an advanced degree with ease, too
complicated; ADA didn't help members, had to join HIEFSS for
certification which required joining two associations.

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Feels fortunate, has a good satisfying job.
Went into the program with experience in a hospital kitchen,
felt just went through the steps to get a degree; if in a
hiring position, wouldn't hire some of the graduates who
completed the program; need to push for more extensive
training to provide better field experience; the current
practicum is not extensive enough or supervised well enough;
some students skipped required practicums without replacement
time and cheated themselves.

In the area, technicians are not known well enough; hospitals
have untrained workers mostly in nursing with food service
management.

As director of dietetics has no technicians working for her;
the community college where graduated has since dropped the
program; there are no close ADA approved programs; has
considered going on in dietetics but training is not
available in the area; has taken some business classes toward

a degree; lost a lot of hours in transfer from the community
college.

Thinks the dietetic technician is a wonderful role; worked 18
years as a food service supervisor; feels bad that there are

no openings; dietitians do not seem willing to give up their
past role and change priorities; would even be willing to
work part time; wages aren't very good; need to alert ADA
technician members about continuing education credits; feels
is not given the opportunity to use the training.

Wish was able to do more; the state where currently employed
is behind in utilizing the dietetic technician; previous
employment in another state was more progressive.
Position as director of food service is unusual; works in a

small hospital and has been there for forty years; worked up
to the director position because of the training obtained in

the food service management program at the community college.
Currently working on a bachelor's degree; during the summer
looked for a job but couldn't find one; four dietitians
applied for the technician job open; is concerned about how

cutbacks in education will affect the technician programs;
would like a resource for sharing of information on available

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

jobs.
After

the technician

program took a BS in dietetics

in

management; after school applied to industries and got a job
as a sales representative dealing with other professionals in
hospitals and institutions,

I have found that hospital are not hiring
technicians hut are paying untrained people less.

dietetic

States are not utilizing technicians; there still needs to he
clarification on what the technician does; blames ADA for not

providing continuing education for technicians with a program
that provides credit and programs at the technician level.

Hasn't been employed for four years; enjoyed job and work
when employed; felt training was good.
Only thing, should include more management courses without
deleting any in nutritional care.

Food Service Management (mail responses)
There are not many openings as a dietetic technician in the

area because the hospitals are not large, less than 300 beds,
and you can easily find a job in a large city. The hospitals
around this area are mostly country-rural.
The role of the dietetic technician should be redefined into
two categories: Nutritional Care Technician and Food Service
Management Technician. In most health care institutions the

nutritional background is useless because the dietitian
doesn't believe in the technician and therefore the
technician becomes the head cook, in a sense of words.

—

Dietetic technicians should be given more responsibility and
challenges in their work.
the

responsibilities

and

According to the ADA guidelines,
capabilities

of

a

dietetic

technician are much too easy and simple.
—

The on-the-job experience has been a great help with the

education received in college; without the eight years of job
experience it would have been difficult in this field; school
education does not fully prepare you for the problems of

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

everyday hospital care.

The dietetic technician should

be trained

management as well as nutritional care.

in

personnel

The new technician

just completing school has very little knowledge on how to
handle employee situations.

The nutrition training from the diet technician program along
with my previous food service experience is the combination
that has prepared me for the position I fill on the staff of
an area agency on aging. The jobs I find available are those
that require knowledge of both areas.

I was a dietetic technician in the facility I am working at
the present. Due to my training in this field I was promoted
to food service manager approximately three years after I
graduated.
This was a great opportunity for me.
In my

opinion, dietetic technicians do not make the salary that
they rightfully deserve.

I feel that by being a dietetic technician your chances of
helping maintain quality assurance for the patients is better
when providing nutritional care for them. You will be able
to participate on the health care team with the assurance of

injecting the proper information and care of the patient
knowing how and what to do.

Only a few hospitals use the dietetic technician as a techni

cian, most of them are doing something other than technician
work because this is what the job calls for. So they have no

choice in the matter.
is

The most technicians in one facility

and they are becoming fewer.

You need the education for a good job. If you are willing to
work hard and do a good job the experience in your life is as
important as education. I see too many students graduating
from dietetics who think just because they have the book
knowledge they know it all and aren't willing to do any
manual work.

They seem to fall flat on their face because

they don't want to listen to their experienced directors who

maybe don't have as much book education as they. They forget
they also need to learn the experience in the field, which in
no way can
experience.

they

learn

only

in

a

few

months

in

field

Question
Number

Comment

I believe the technician should have more computer training,
putting menus on it and sending diets down to the kitchen.
I suggest that colleges with ADA approved dietetic technician
programs provide students with training both in nutritional
care and food service management instead of one or the other.

My academic training has been valuable even though I do not
practice in nutritional care per se. The job market is more
open to food service managers, since many hospital do not
employ technicians as readily as hoped. Many evidently still
do not understand the role of the technician, therefore, I
have walked into many closed doors.

There was no demand for technicians in this locality when I
finished the program. I have since completed a BS degree in
management.

locally.

Further

dietetic

training

was

not

available

Salaries for the technician positions that are

available are considerably less than those recommended by
ADA.

Employment for technicians is scarce; requirements are
generally high, while pay scale is extremely low. Nursing
homes, I have found, demand a great deal, both physically and
mentally, from a technician, again conditions are poor, while
administration knows very little concerning food service and
they wish to remain in the dark. Wanting much and giving
little in return.

I will also add that at times a potential employer will ask
if the technician is an ADA member. I have in the past when

I wasn't a member stated "no" and provided a copy of my
official transcript, a 4.0 average.
ADA should be a
volunteer organization for technicians; a membership number

and

a monthly journal, high dues, etc., are

in no

way

assurance of a job. If I was not married I never would have
made it on my income earned as a technician. Not to mention

the pettiness of the position does not justify the mental
strain.

I highly recommend to those going into dietetics to go into a
four-year program—a dietitian. Not enough respect or pay is
given for a technician's knowledge in the field.

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Soon after entering the job market as a dietetic technician,
I realized the limitations of this position and decided to
continue on with my education. I completed my BS degree and
am currently in a dietetic internship.
I encourage this positions for individuals who want to be
content in a low management position, or who do not want more
than minimal job responsibilities. In industry feeding you
can receive better pay and more responsibility if you have
additional education in your background.

Combined Role (telephone response)
12

Currently trying to apply for HIEFSS membership but couldn't
get the number where to apply, would like to get continuing
education.

12

HIEFSS would not accept for membership even after got techni
cian status from ADA.

—

Currently enrolled in a BS program in Foods and Nutrition and
hope to get an RD; not familiar with the concerns of dietetic
technicians as is not practicing; BS program accepted almost
all classes in the major area, even asked the names of
classes.

After the time spent in school, seems to be underpaid in food
service for the amount of responsibility.
Has eleven years of experience; first got certificate and
became a dietetic assistant for five years; after had
experience was out eighteen years to raise a family, when
went back couldn't find a job so got a two-year degree; feels
that the ADA has little directed toward the technician, they
tend to be sluffed to the side of ADA; ADA is only interested
after obtaining a degree according to requirements.
Graduated from a program not accredited by ADA, due to this
is not able to get membership in HIEFSS; there is no exam to
take to obtain certification providing one knows the
information.

113

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Likes job, loves it; the consulting dietitian is pushing her
to become a dietitian but it would be too expensive.
Worked in hospital acute care; they didn't know what to do
with the technician level of training provided.
Technicians need to be instituted more; had understood that
the position would take the place of untrained workers but
this doesn't seem to be the case.

Not currently employed; has name in a few places; just moved
a few months ago, currently is a waitress; has had previous
work experience as a dietetic technician; will start pursuing
more; enjoys technician work; worked with clinical dietitians

in two states and found one provided responsibilities and the
other more menial tasks.

Would like to see update programs for technician level and
requirements for continuing education credits.

Interested

in knowing

the recommended

salary level for

dietetic technicians.

When enrolled in school, knew that wanted to be in the health
care field but not sure what to become; counselors could have

been more beneficial if they had been more aware of the
field.

Program could have had more in clinical.

The only job available has poor hours and is a long drive;
quit when married recently; has resumes out looking for
employment in the field.

Finding positions is difficult, larger facilities are using
more dietitians even with increased costs; technicians could

be better utilized doing the leg work and busy work for the
dietitian; facilities are hiring four-year degree individuals
rather than technicians as they feel they have more training;
technicians actually have more practical experience.
Employed as a food service supervisor, nothing else is
available; the job is not a challenge for the amount of
education

or

experience;

has

sent

letters

to

ADA

about

continuing education availability; keeps HIEFSS up but they

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

don't give credit hours for ADA programs so the classes is
going to aren't really at a high enough level; if the classes
don't meet continuing education requirements has paid for own
classes.

The impression was given in the program that support person
nel were wanted but they aren't being recognized or hired;
was looking for eight months to get a diet clerk job.
In the area

there

is no demand for dietetic

technicians;

there are only three hospitals in the state using them; the
course was not approved by ADA at the time it was taken, but
it is now.

Refused a job as a clinical technician for supervision;
patients were long-term and it was boring to visit patients
over and over.

Obtained BS two years ago; does consulting food service for
school, nursing homes and day care; mostly deals with layout,
staffing and menu planning, and staff training; wish that the
dietitian could be obtained differently, has done all items
required for the dietitian status under a dietitian but out
of the required sequence; has even done teaching in an

internship/traineeship field experience but does not qualify
for dietitian; has done staffing workshops and seminars.
Job involves some patient care but mostly management; has
been to HIEFSS meetings but they were more oriented to food
service and would like to get an update in clinical via
HIEFSS; the local ADA chapter is not active, hasn't receive
any information on an update seminar.
Obtained technician membership in ADA by obtaining a fouryear degree.

Combined Role (mail responses)
Have not renewed my ADA membership but am a district level
HIEFSS officer.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

My main concern regarding the role of the dietetic technician
is the lack of continuing education requirements set by the
ADA. To date, after the initial two-year dietetics program,
dietetic technicians are not required to pursue additional
courses to maintain updated knowledge.

I feel my position is a very important one.

The technician's

duties can vary greatly from one place of employment to
another. It is a rewarding job and I feel that continuing
education is very important to keep up with the everchanging
research in the field of nutrition.

Dietitian, department head; I feel the dietetic technicians
are very helpful although in my job I don't have a need for
one.

More information should be given in dealing with mental
illness and nutrition, i.e., depression and food.
I

believe

the

dietetic

technician

is

the

link

needed

for

communication between patient and dietitian.
We are a
growing group of well-educated professionals and sometimes we
don't receive all the credit due, but that will come with

time as people begin to understand the dietetic technician's
important role in the health professions.

The dietetic technician role is a very important one in any
dietary department and we hope there soon will be a
requirement to have that degree in order to direct or manage
the dietary department.
I feel technicians have far more direct and personal contact

with the patients/residents than the dietitians and must have
some background in sociology and psychology. Neither course
was required in the dietetic technician program. My major
concern is that an able person is doomed to remain a
"semi-professional" in spite of his or her rapid growth of
knowledge and skills gleaned from on-the-job experience. The
sole road to professional status and pay as a dietitian is
via additional college courseweok. Most area colleges do not
offer the required courses and so able adult dietetic
technicians are trapped at their present level by such
requirements.
Competitive exams and experience should be
alternate routes to giving an RD designation.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

I consider myself a well-read adult with a wide variety of
food skills, yet I cannot become an dietitian unless I
abandon my family and move for several years to do the
necessary coursework at an ADA-certified college.
I am
already a college graduate with teaching certification and I
feel much of my coursework should be accepted by ADA.
I enjoy doing the clinical work and the supervising of
employees.
I also do some clerical work which is very
boring.

Unfortunately in this area the physicians do not stress the
importance of therapeutic diets. In many cases I have seen
the avoidance of a diet for a patient where needed, e.g.,
calorie reduction or low salt for obesity or cardiac

condition, in order to keep the patient "happy". Inevitably,
they must be put on a diet anyway. Another facet of the job
situation here is budget cuts. I personally almost had a
job; I was needed, but because of empty hospital beds they
couldn't hire me.
Sadly, this results in the dietitian
having to spread herself too thin over her responsibilities.
The role of a dietetic technician varies depending upon
different institutions; some do work similar to a dietitian
where others have duties more like a unit clerk.

I am presently working on my BS in dietetics.
content

at

the

technician

level.

There

I am not
isn't

much

gratification at the level a technician functions.
Vfhen I graduated all technician jobs started at minimum wage
with possible cost of living raises yearly. Being hired by
the company I have been working for seven years, I have
tripled my salary plus provided excellent medical coverage

for my family and myself.

I also started $30 higher than

minimum wage weekly. It is very depressing to know that you
have to start out on the very bottom even though you have
spent two years trying to better yourself. I had been to
hospitals and nursing homes in my area where unskilled diet
aides started at minimum wage or higher.

Question
Number

Comment

The role of the dietetic technician seems to be becoming more
obscure rather than more clearly defined.
The career
advancement possibilities thorugh further education are more
difficult to pursue for those of us with families. In the
position I held, I found the responsibilities of the
technicians to be continually narrowing even in the daily
tasks.
The dietitians seemed unfamiliar with our training
and
background
and
were
unwilling
to
share
those
responsibilities for which we were trained.

What a shame that there aren't many openings for dietetic
technicians. We are very well trained to work as dietetic
technicians, clinical and for food service management.

To

graduate

35

as

dietetic

technicians

we

need

to

finish

concentrated semester hours in dietetics and nutrition only,
besides other required coursework.
I am presently in the military and they emphasize a BS degree
rather than an AAS degree.
It really doesn't help my
position as the military has the rank system. I have lost a
lot
of
contact
with
actual
diets,
interactions, etc., because of this factor.

diseases,

I am employed in a progressive long-term care facility.
duties

are

in

both

the

food

service

and

nutritional

drug

My
care

areas. The opportunities for a dietetic technician are very
good if one has attended a good dietetic technician program
and is willing to show what we have learned. I have found
HIEFSS membership to offer more to the professional growth of
the dietetic technician than the ADA has.
Then given the
opportunity I think most dietetic technicians are capable of
a lot more than menu processing.
I think technicians are not given enough credit or recogni

tion and the ADA is very guilty of gearing everything toward
the dietitian.

I feel most technicians do not have enough knowledge of the

whole picture of how the kitchen works.

They only understand

the diet office, not how it all fits together.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

The profession is fine, but what I've run into is male
prejudice and at that time low rated pay.
Also, will
continue my education for my BS degree in the near future.
There should be stresses placed on hiring dietetic techni
cians in clinical practice.

Role Not in Field/Not Employed (telephone responses)
2

Pay is not sufficient to take the job available.

2

Decided to get out of the field.

2

When was hired in the field as a technician, it was more of a

clerk's job.
6

Went right on for a BS after completing the technician pro
gram; had little difficulty transferring from the community
college to the university.

7

Is planning to drop ADA membership.

12

Has not renewed either HIEFSS or ADA membership.

12

Was a member of HIEFSS but dropped it when joined ADA.

12

Used to be a HIEFSS member.

12

Looked into HIEFSS membership one, but got no reply.

—

Wish ADA could upgrade what technicians should do; there is
no support; previous area seemed better; where is now there
is no undertanding of the technician.

—

Currently working on a BS degree in dietetics; basic science
courses were accepted in transfer from the two-year program
to the four-year program but no others.

—

Would love to work in the field but cannot at the salary

available, however, wants to maintain ADA membership.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

The training was very adequate for a technician, however, to
go on to get an RD no courses would transfer, had been
interested in going on; jobs for technicians are pretty
scarce in the area; has interviewed for four openings in the
last year but nothing has worked out; would like to be
working part time but there are very few part time positions;
worked in a nursing home for a few years before having a
family.
Is getting out of the field, not interested in the level of
responsibility of a supervisor in a nursing home; has been
discouraged by employment and poor relations with the nursing
home administrator; may get a job cooking as it is hard to
get updated after a break between school and working.
Has found the technician role different wherever she goes;

where currently taking the ADA internship, high school
students are doing what she trained for in the technician
degree program; there does not seem to be uniformity in the
use of the technician level.

Just completed a BA in clinical dietetics; finds the role of
dietitian more fulfilling, as a technician did mostly
paperwork.

Not easy to get a technician job in the area; is interested
in knowing about job openings in other areas; worked as a
diet aide until recently married, still looking for
employment.

Thinks that there ought to be more employment opportunities;
is looking for a position but is not being hired; if
graduates are not being hired then the technician degree
program should be dropped; would not have taken the program
if had known that wouldn't find a job; has thought about
getting additional education but has no specific plans.
Would like to have a resource for information on available

job openings and career opportunities.
Finds it hard to keep up with the field not being employed;
feels if there was continuing education required and
coordinated it would be helpful.

Question
Comment

Number

Has worked in a hospital and nursing home, would like to find

a position in WIG or community nutrition, perhaps with a
physician; there is no coursework or school available in the
area to update or expand educational background; in the state
where worked previously the nursing home had four technicians
in addition to a full-time dietitian; in the current state,

nursing homes tend to have only part-time dietitian and no
technicians;

when

looking

for

a

job

was

asked

what

a

technician did, asked if she could cook.

Has

chosen

to

work

out of

the

field

in

research

and

development as a sensory specialist; was hired right out of
school and has not worked in the field.

Has not renewed ADA membership as she feels the information

related only to the dietitian, with nothing directed at the
technician; will eventually seek a job as a technician,

possibly going on for a BS to become a dietitian. This was
the original goal; has a family now and is not employed.
Jobs are available for technicians; everyone in the class

found jobs but are now out of the field of dietetics;
dietitians put them out of business.

At the hospital where was employed two years ago, did a lot
of clinical work and enjoyed it very much; had surgery and
didn't go back, but may go back in the future.
Thinks technician is a good role; felt contributed to the

team; the dietitian in the hospital has management only and
as the technician she handled the clinical area and enjoyed
it.

Took a master's program in human services; does video tapes
of health care; went right on in school as wanted more
community involvement.

Would like to take a refresher course when ready to go back

to work; has a family now and will want to return to work

when they are in school; has looked briefly for a job, but
not seriously.

Table 12 continued

Question
Comment

Number

In the area there are no jobs available; training as a
technician is not marketable, just a stepping stone toward a
BS degree; most jobs are for food service supervisors not
needing an AA degree.

The technician program did not prepare students for the real
world; as a student did not realize that jobs available for
technicians were for supervisors; when completed the program

found jobs mostly wanted supervisors; the job was too
stress, was a different type of job than trained for;
hours, work schedule for weekends and holidays, and
schedule was not what was expecting; expected to find

much
work
late
work

dealing with patients or clients.

When looking for a job, industrial food service offered a job
first; worked in a hospital food service for one year but
couldn't get a leave of absence for a family emergency; with
industry has good company benefits; children are grown now,
reason for return to work.

Has never worked in the field; the program provided good

two-year basics; transferred right to a four-year
taking consumer business, all credits transferred.

school

Though the field was great when went into the program; only
two jobs are available and both are two and a half hours
away; would work in the field if jobs were available closer.
Some dietitians think technicians are a threat; has attended

some meetings, most present were dietitians and there wasn't
anyone she could relate to; technicians have no way to get
credit or continuing education as dietitians do; training was
to work under a dietitian and there was no intention to take

the dietitian's job, but felt the dietitians thought
technicians were a threat; took a four-year home economics
degree and then had a gap before taking the technician
program.

Table 12 continued

Question
Number

Comment

Role Not in Field/Not Employed (mail responses)
—

—

Technicians are an extension of the dietitian and can perform
many duties under the guidance of the dietitian in a health
care facility or in public health.

This area is in need of more jobs for the dietetic techni
cian.

—

I feel the technicians are beginning to be utilized to their
full capabilities and that more and more health care
institutions are realizing their value.
Working as a

dietetic assistant due to unavailability of jobs.
I was unable to find a part-time job as a technician so I
have been working at a bank while completing school. I have
just graduated with a degree in graphic design and hope to
combine the two degrees in the advertising field.
—

In this area I don't think there is as much recognition of
dietetic jobs as there should be.
If you are hired by an
establishment you are hired at a lower wage and different job
title. I'm not in food work now due to being discouraged by

the situation. It is my choice and I like what I'm doing,
good pay and regular hours. Another thing is that all this
literature that comes out, such as letters, magazines, etc.,
I don't see much for the dietetic technician. This is my own
observation.

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN

Telephone Questionnaire
Identification Sheet

Telephone #: (

CALL RECORD

ATTEMPT

COmENTS

DAY OF WEEK

TECHNICIAN MUST BE THE ONLY ONE INTERVIEWED
INTRODUCTION;

"Hello, my name is Carol Hilovsky.

I'm calling from Loma Linda University

in California.

(participant)

May I speak with

IF PARTICIPANT ANSWERS THE PHONE, CONTINUE WITH INTERVIEW.
OTHERWISE REPEAT INTRODUCTION V/HEN PARTICIPANT COMES TO THE PHONE.

IF UNAVAILABLE, ASCERTAIN CONVENIENT TIME FOR CALL BACK.
NOTE:

AND TIME

DAY

FOR CALL BACK.

[orientation to RESPONDENT:
"As a technician member of the dietetic team, your input is needed in
obtaining information on the current responsibilities of the dietetic
technician ajid the adequacy of training programs.
I would like to ask you a few questions on the responsibilities or tasks
you are assigned. This information will be provided to the American
Dietetic Association to assist members in keeping pace with the process
of change.

The information you can provide is valuable and all your responses will
be confidential.
Is this a convenient time?"

IF YES - PROCEED WITH QUESTIONNAIRE'
IF INCONVENIENT:
"When would be a better time to call back?"
GET APPOINTMENT FOR CALL BACK.

NOTE:

DAY

.;TIME_

[IF A REFUSAL:!
"As a technician you have information that is important in evaluating the
current responsibilities of the dietetic technician. It would be most
valuable if you could provide assistance."
PAUSE AND WAIT FOR FINAL DECISION

[if positive response OBTAINED - PROCEED '.VITH QUESTIONNAIRE
BEGIN INTERVIEW:

START TIME:

TOTAL TIME:

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN
1

2

Telephone Questionnaire

3

"The first questions are about your employment status and area of
emphasis."

1.

4
2.
5

3.

Are you currently employed as a dietetic technician?

1

YES

2

NO

[skip to #5

Have you been employed as a dietetic technician in the last year?
1

YES

2

NO

What is (or was) your job title?

m

6 7
4.

Would you classify your role as

8

1

Clinical

2

Food Service Management

3

Combined Clinical sind Food Service Management

5.
9

6.

I

Was your technicism training program
1

Nutritional Care

2

Food Service Management

ZZZZIIIZ!^__
READ CATEGORIES

READ CATEGORIES

In what year did you complete your technician program?

I I ISPECIFY: I 19

10 11 '
7. In addition to A.D.A. membership, are you a member of HIEFSS?

(Hospital, Institutional, & Educational Food Service Society)
12

1

YES

2

NO

IF #4 - FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
OR

#3 - FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT

#2 - NO
SKIP TO #49 last page

IF #4 - CLINICAL OR COMBINED CLINICAL/FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
#5 - NUTRITIONAL CARE
#2 - YES

PROCEED WITH QUESTIONNAIRE

"The next questions relate to the tasks or responsibilities assigned
to you by your employer and the adequacy of training provided by your
technician program for each task.
I will read a task.

yes or no.

Indicate if you perform that task by responding

Feel free to ask me to repeat the task if it is not clean"

IF RESPONSE NO FOR PERFORMANCE ASK OPEN ENDED QUESTION "VffiO IS ASSIGNED
THIS TASK IN YOUR FACILITY?"

ASK IF TRAINING WAS ADEQUATE FOR EACH TASK AS OPEN ENDED QUESTION "DID
THE TECHNICIAN PROGRAM YOU TOOK PROVIDE ADEQUATE TRAINING TO PERFORM
THIS TASK?"

IF RESPONSE NO ASK OPEN ENDED QUESTION "IN WHAT WAY DO YOU FEEL TRAINING
WAS NOT ADEQUATE?"
RECORD RESPONSES AND COMMENTS IN SPACE PROVIDED.

"In your assigned tasks, do you .. ."

8.

Identify individuals with special nitrition needs using predetermined criteria.
I

[PERFORMANCE;!
[TRAINING:]
Assist in collecting nutritionally relevant
data for patients NOT at nutrition risk for

example laboratory data or 2if-hr. recall.

[PERFORMANCE:[
[TRAINING:1
Assist in collecting nutritionally relevant
anthropometric or body measurement data
from individual patients.

[PERFORMANCE: [
[TRAINING:!

Calculate nutrient and energy intake values
and assist in evaluating information from
24-hr. recall or diet history.

(PERFORMANCE: [
TRAINING:

ADEQUATE
PERFORMS

TRAINING

YES

YES

NO

.

TO

14

"In your assigned tasks, do you ..
ADEQUATE

12.

Recommend diet prescription to physicians
based on specific patient nutrient and
energy requirements and state of health,

PERFORMS

TRAINING

YES

YES

NO

22

21

1

2

1

2

1

2

[PERFORMANCE;
|
MNING;

Select appropriate sources of specific
nutrients, for example food or food pro
ducts, and develop a diet pattern for
patients NOT at nutrition risk.

24

23

1

[performance: I

[TRAINING:!

1i(.,

Develop nutrition care plans, in consul
tation with a dietitian, specifying diet
counseling or other care required for
patients NOT at nutrition risk.

25

1

2

1

2

[PERFORMANCE:!

15,

Document nutritional care plan in patient
medical records.

[PERFORMANCE:

[TRAINING:!

16,

Communicate nutrition care plan to

patients and/or patients* families,
PERFORMANCE:
[TRAINING:

29
1

2

2

"In your assigned tasks, do you , ,
ADEQUATE
PERFORMS

TRAINING

YES

YES

Verify implementation of nutrition

prescription for patients by checking
menus, diet orders, trays, or nourish

NO

32

31

1

2

ments*

I PERFORMANCE;
[TRAINING:

18*

Monitor patients' adherence to or
toleration of nutrition care, for

33

1

2

example low calorie diets*

PERFORMANCE: I

[TRAINING:!
19*

Monitor outcome of nutrition care

35
1

2

for patients*

PERFORMANCE: I
[TRAINING:!

20*

Document outcome or toleration of
nutritional care in the patient

37

1

2

medical record*

[PERFORMANCE:

[TRAINING:!

Counsel patients NOT at nutrition
risk concerning nutrition concepts
and desired changes in eating habits,

[performance:!
[TRAINING:

39

1

EE

2

1

2

"In your assigned tasks, do you ..

PERFORMS
YES

Set standards and procedures for

preparing and serving quality food

NO
41

1

2

for regular and therapeutic diets,

IPERFORMANCE: I
TRAINING:

Contribute nutrition-related expertise
43

to health care team discussions of

patient health status, for example
physicians, nurses, pharmacists, or

1

2

social workers.

IPERFORMANCE:

ItraINING: 1

25,

45

Coordinate clinical dietetic activities
with administrative dietetic activities.

1

Assist In an ongoing program of quality
assurance for patient care and delivery
of services to patients,

1

2

47

2

PERFORMANCE:
TRAINING:

Supervise and evaluate clerical personnel
assigned to clinical dietetic functions,
for example for productivity, quality, or
Integrity,

jPERFORMAI^rCE: I
TRAINING:

49

1

2

YES

NO

27.

Have you attended any educational programs, for example vrorkshops,
seminars, or classes, since the completion of your technician
program?

1

YES

2 NO

I SKIP TO

28.

What were the topics of the educational programs you attended?

29.

If additional training was added as part of the technician training
coursework, what ONE area do you feel would be most beneficial?

m
54 55

—

"We're nearly through the survey.

This last section relates to your

educational and employment status."

30.

Did you have food service experience prior to becoming a professional
dietetic technician?

56

31.

I II II

NO

At what school did you graduate from the dietetic technician program?
I SPECIFY: I

58

32.

59

Do you have a Bachelor's Degree?

1

□

YES

2 NO
33.

I I I
61

yes

I SPECIFY; I

I

57

1
2

[skip TO

At what school did you obtain the Bachelor's Degree?

ISPECIFY:!

62

3k'

No you hold any other degrees?

1

YES

I I in, NO
64

[SPECIFY FIELD: I

65

66

33'

[SPECIFY DEGREE:!

[SPECIFY FIELdTI

How likely are you to obtain additional educational degrees?
READ CATEGORIES

1

Very likely

2

Likely

3

Not likely

SKIP TO #38

What degree would you most likely pursue?

SPECIFY DEGREE:]
SPECIFY FIELD;|
How important are each of the following reasons for wanting to
pursue additional education?
VERY
IMPORTANT

SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMPORTANT

Career mobility/become a dietitian

1

2

3

Career change/different field

1

2

3

Improve performance in current role

1

2

3

Other;|SPECIFY:)
Did you have difficulty finding employment after completion of the
technician program?
1

YES

2

NO

How many weeks were you looking for employment?

SPECIFY AS WEEKS:)
In what type of facility are you currently employed (or were last
employed)?
READ CATEGORIES

1

General, acute cau:e hospital

2

General, acute care teaching hospital

3

Long term care facility

;+ Other; I SPECIFY:!
How many beds are in your facility?
1

2

3

RECORD NUMBER:
DO NOT READ CATEGORIES

1

Less than 150

2

150 - 250

3

251 - kOO

if

More than ifOO

42.

How many patients are yon routinely responsible for?

"1
r

I SPECIFY:I
'———I

43.

How satisfied are you with your current job?

READ CATEGORIES|

44.

1

Very satisfied

2

Somewhat satisfied

3

Somewhat dissatisfied

4

Dissatisfied

How do your assigned tasks compare to the level of work you expected?
"Are you assigned tasks .. ."

45.

1

At a higher level than expected

2

At the level expected

3

At a lower level than expected

READ CATEGORIES

As a technician, how well do you feel you have been accepted into
the dietetic team?
READ CATEGORIES

1

Very well accepted

2

Fairly well accepted

3

Not well accepted

[skip
#471
SKIP to
TO #47

46.

What reason do you feel accounts for technicians not being well
accepted into the dietetic team?

47.

Do you work directly under a clinical dietitian?
1

YES

2

NO

SKIP TO #49

/f8.

Which of the following best describes your relationship with him
or her?
READ CATEGORIES

1

Work extremely well together, no complaints

2

Work well together, no problems

3 Usually no problems but occasional misunderstandings
k

Somewhat strained

"We have just a few questions left which provide demographic data."
k9.

What is your sex?
1

Female

I50. What is your age? [SPECIFY:
|
51.

Is your current employment ...
READ CATEGORIES
1

Full time

2

Part time

52. I will read a list of annual salaries.

Please indicate which

group you are currently in.
READ CATEGORIES

1

Less than 813,000.

2

8I3.OOO. -814,000.

3

More than 814,000.

"We have now completed the questionnaire.

Do you have any comments or

concerns related to the dietetic technician role we have not discussed?

"Thank you for the time you have taken in helping with this survey,
your input has been most valuable. Thanks again. Goodbye."

L-Lj[ENTER STATE CODE:
I [ [complete SURVEY: 1

YES

22

NO

80/2

2

TIME:

Loma Linda Universily

Sdiool of Health

Department ofNutrition
Loma Linda Campus
714/824-4698

A Serenth-day AdrentUt iMCitudon

As a professional Dietetic Technician and a member of the
American Dietetic Association, I am sure you are aware of
the importance of assessing pertinent profile data of
professional groups. Attached is an open letter from
Dr. Kathleen Zolber which emphasizes the need for the
information addressed in the enclosed questionnaire.

Your help is documenting this information is essential
to ensure that your society, the American Dietetic Association,
may respond to the dynamic process of change.
Please take a few minutes to complete the attached quesion-

naire.

We'd appreciate receiving'the return questionnaire

within one v/eek^

A stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed

for your convenience.

All responses will be kept completely

confidential and used in statistical summaries only.

Thank you very much for your help.
Sincerely,

Carol S. Hilovsky, S.Di
Graduate Student Dietetics

Loma Linda Campus,Loma Linda, California 92350 □ La Sierra Campus, Riverside. California 92515

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY

LornA Linda Campus
LOMA LINDA, CALIFORNIA 92350

Medical Center

La Sitrra Campus
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92515

You may be filling a very important position as a dietetic technician
in a health care facility and we hope that many more professionally
qualified technicians will become available. With additional emphasis
being placed on quality assurance in providing nutritional care, it is
important to assess pertinent profile data of professional groups.
We are anxious to secure specific profile data on technician employment
status. To simplify your sharing this information with us we have pre
pared a questionnaire which we hope you will complete and return as
requested.

Carol Hilovsky, R.D., graduate student in Dietetics, is conducting this
study and I hope you will take a few minutes to provide the information
requested.
Sincerely,

Kathleen Zolber^^.D., R.D.
Professor & Director of Dietetics

enclosure

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE

For each of the following questions, place a check in the

parenthesis indicating your response or provide written
response as requested,

1.

Are you currently employed as a dietetic technician?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No

2.

Have you been employed as a dietetic technician in the last year?
1 ( ) Yes

2( ) Not employed due to personal choice
3( ) Not employed due to unavailability of jobs
if ( ) Not employed due to continuation in an academic program
5 ( ) Not employed (other):
(please specify)

3, What is (or was) your job title in your most recent employment?
Please snecifv:

Zf,

Would you classify your role as;
1 ( ) Clinical
2 ( ) Food Service Management
3 ( ) Combined Clinical and Food Service Management
k (. ) None of the above

5.

Was your technician training program emphasis in:
1 ( ) Nutritional Care
2 ( ) Food Service Management

3 ( ) Equal amounts of Nutritions^ Care and Food Service Management
6.

7.

In what year did you complete your technician program?
Please specify: 19
In addition to A.D.A. membership, are you a member of HIEFSS

(Hospitsil, Institutionsd, & Educationsd Food Service Society)?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No
8.

What is your sex?

1 ( ) Female
2 ( ) Male

9.

10.

What is your age?

Please specify:

Is your current employment:
1 ( ) Full time

2 ( ) Part time

(CONTINUED ON BACK)

LOMA LIMDA,LIBRARY
CALIFORNIA
Your comments or concerns related to the role of the dietetic
technicisin will be welcome:

PLEASE CHECK THE QESTIONNAIRE TO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE LEFT NO
QUESTIONS BLANK WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. THANK YOU
VERY MUCH.

m
20 21

